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·Faculty ·ba.ck~:rs raltY,.!>ehind 'p erge,
repudiate cenSJIremove by 'F~Senate
.
By Leah Yales
Dally EgypliaD Staff W~ter
President David R. Derge' s suppOrters rallil!!! behjnd him Wednesday as

they called .special faC\J1ty meetings
a'!!I repu((;ated , resolution censuring
1I1e administration passed by the
Faculty Senate Tuesday.
The School of Agriculture, College of
Education, and The College of Business
. and Administration were the first. ·to
. respond to tbe censure resolution.
In special elections , each faculty
voted against the resolution. .-The censure resolution was passed by
a secret- ballot of tbe . Faculty -Senate

and accuses the administration of
inadequate leadership. The resolution
also cites improper handling of the
firing of )04 faculty and staff as a 'way
of dealing with the recent budget cutS
from the minois Board of Higher
Education.
_
In a mem~~andum to Dr. J.K.
Leasure; Provost and Vice President
for Academic AlTairs. the School of
J\griculture _said, " The ' School ' of
Agriculture goes on record as being opposed to the resolution passed by the
Faculty Senate 'on 1-&-74 which "Cen- '
sures ' the .adlninistration of' SIU C8i'b0ndale for its lack ~effective
leadership."
.

·U··Se·nate ' President·
~aps J)erge ce.n sure

The school also !"'Quested that a copy
of " the memorandum be sent to the
Board of Tustees.
I
The College of Business and Administratiori said the resolution Ilfails
to provide supporting documentation
for the>,explicit and implicit claims
made against .tbe Administration."
The college's memorandum went on
to Say that such a resolution can only
lead to a deterioration of the image of
SJU-Carbondale in the 'eyes of the
public at large ani! consequently have a
detrimental effect on our opportunity to
improve' our position in IHinois Higher
Education.
The College of Education tallied their

results which were five-t<H>ne opposing
the resolution. Several faculty members abstained · or were not available .......
because of work in area schools, the
memorandum said.
"These were the only oiles received
by the President's office as
p.m.
Wedgesday, said Don Hecke, director of
col!'munlcallons.

ruS

Late Wednesday afternoon the department of Higher Education approved a
statement urging1.be Faculty Senate to
l'escind its censure, said John Hawley,
professor of higher education .
John King, chairman of the Department of Higher Education and.a former
president of a.college and a university,
said Wednesday he thinks the majority
of SlU's faculty was surprised by the
Filculty senate's resolution Tuesday.
King said only about 12 faculty members were aware of the action that led
to the . senate's censure of the administration of President Derge.

and· precipitous, adding the measure
se""rly jeopardized a number of SIU
matters. Gubernatorial confirmation of
"We' II be able to tell more of the im. John Hawley , University Senate Willis Moore as a new sm trus~ee is op~
portance of _this situation after it is
president, blasted an " qld guard item Hawley saUl has been threatened.
discussed by the individual ',culties.
There was concern about future
oligar.c by " in the Faculty Senate for
Th'is was so ething that ha, " _'led very
pushing tbe resolution censuring student recruitment at--lhe special
quiclily-," Ki
said.
Derge 's administration through tbe meeting, Hawley said Additionally., the
r
Faculty Senate censure may harm
Faculty senate Tuesday.
' 'The resolutio f the Faculty Senate
Hawley said he spoke for tlte con- citizen support of SIU. 'QIe t¢Dor of the
, didn't renect know edge of actions of·
senSUs of opinion formed by represen- censure also implicates tbe entire sm
the higher board and the .board of
tatives of all campus constituencies administration unfairly', he said.
trustees. I don't qUl!'$tion their sincerity
"We can't appear like children who
exf"pt the Faculty Senate anil Student
and love for sm, I'm sure they. are conSeDate. He told·the University Senate . are squabbling," Hawley declared. sm
cerned. " ~ng added.
the. s ensure resolution " bor6ered on has " a lot of things to be thankful for-," \
irresponsibility" .Wednesday afternoon. he said, and the University community
King thinks the result of the
The special meeting of the con- must try to "appear as a mature
resolution will be each faculty member
stituency representatives was called by organization. running in a smooth
getting more involved with who is elecfashion."
Hawley early Wednesday in answer to
ted to the Faculty Senate.
"You don't do this hv~h.".. tina
the Faculty Senate's censure. Hawley
said neither Faculty Senate or Student reporters about
This situation has happened in other
Senate heads or representatives were continued. The Universil~ -,ocfnlm,w)iI&
universities but it usually wor.ks out difmust ucl ose
sent to the meeting.
ferently. There are more discussions of
. "Maybe a handful o! people who are like Derge ..
the issues .and usually several more
anti-Derge" cause4 the Faculty Senate press," he said.
participates. (than the 12) in a matter
By keeping the 1I"gnun'&A'Ilsloe
to okay a sweepms censure of Derge's
such as this, King sa!d.
Board of Trustees Chairman Ivan Elliot
, " Hawley
handling' of the budget situatioo and the "kind of University
subsequent job cutb<!cks, Hawley said. said, harm to tbe institutioo would be _ Jr. Wednesday cautioned the Univer"I <Il>n 't think my views were'
, The resolutioo also aslt~ the Board of avoided. He said he wants to build up sity Senate against being pessimistic
adequately represent&! in this, " King
'Trustees to replace SIU 's ad- sul:f.::J:tfor ~e institution, but " nobody's and ignoring the opportunity to do
said.
The resolution did not deal with
positive things at 51 U. See story on
ministration with " new leadership
tenured faculty which King considered
capable of inspirihg confidence" in the ~I-;Sm~~t s'peaking for th'e'" ad- page 3 . (Staff photo by Richard N.
important
to tbe resolution.
Levine. )
ministration , " Hawley said . " 'Their
University community.
Hawley said tbe censure was basty style is perhaps ~ bit cold, but they're
only following wh/!t the IBHE told them
to' do." Hawley referred to the lliinois
Board of· Higher Education 's directives
for SIU ·to cut back faculty and staff
positions.
.
Hawley said tbe Faculty Senate 's
credibility was " severely undermined"
by the censure vote. He said the 14-7-2
. vote for censure is "hardly a conellS
By Terry Martlu
SJU filed a class action lawsuit against
sensus." .
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
six "representative" personnel out of
"I personally wonder if new' (Faculty
BOlle Senate
·the
104 so that tbe courts can decide
) elections to provide fair and
Unity and spreading knowledge to the . w6ether tbe termihaticin:- . 'ere in order.
responsible representatives . .. are in
public
about
the
104
recently
ter.
order," be continlMtd. Hawley claimed
minated SJU personnel was stressed by
''The most effective thing we can do
the senate vote was not based on input
Robert Harrell, American Association of is to be united in all we do," Harrell
from various faculty individuals , as
UniverSity Professors (AAUP) local said. ' 'This chapter has the i!ationaJ's A
befits a representative body.
chapter president"Wedoesday night.
No. I total'«!Kn
~tment."
I-18wley said be ,P"rsonally suspects
"outsiders" of marupulatiog.the senate.
Harrell. also ooi! of It!e terminated
"This is not Mickey Mouse or play; we
He would not release the " outsidefS'"
faculty, addressed a crowd of about 60 have to fight it (the t~tiOOS ) as the
names to the press.
AAUP
members ,
Carbondale pr!!ffl!>siOQll)s we are,' be sald. _
.
Although Hawley told the U-8enateDe Feileration of University Teacbers
Harrell alfo urg
tbOee in attencommended Faculty Senate's ap- - (CFU'!') members and some 104 fer- dimce to make public.statemeots wbeIi.
proacbing the legal questions
minatec;l facuity at Stu4eJlt Cbristian offered the . op~.~'the varioua
surrounding the tenoinatioos, he said
FouodaIiao. The meeting was a slrategy local and national
.
Itart'1ilIei
the censure does not represent eitber
and upda\J!'SeSsioo 011 w'bat already bas camDaW-- tD---r
. off'lciaIa and to
beeII!aoae and what will be daoe ........ ----:==- -~' -. .
.
.
actuaJ faculty coocem or feeling iii the
Gus
he be1s he. can guess which
_____________
eIIens' get raises
.- . . _
_.
=-thelel;aiiDati'll!"aotlapending~
(ConIiroIod on """" 2)
8,y David C. MiUer Jr.
Dally Egyptian Staff Wrlter

Ne_ed for unity, publicity
stressed to cut facul.t y

IIIvS

ma«er
~.
~

:J.

"4AUP he.a d:)
u:rges 'unity
(ContiIlUlld from Page 1)

solicit locaf help and' contTibutions.
:'If you're ever offered a chance to .
say anything publicly, take it so that
the pyblic can bemade aware of our ac·
tion~~). Harrell .said . " The more
publicity we get, the better orr ~ are
and the more the 'public can be-rnfor·
med...
·
. ..
. Harrell pointed out the he ~ready baa
given- interviews to the Los Ao"geles
Times , Time Magazine and the
Olronicle of Higher Education, with all
regarding it .as " an extremely isnpor·
tarlt issue ....
. S. Carl Runge of ,East S. Louis was'
named by Harrell as the attorney

:;!!!= ~e1e~dSI~'~ :.:~. f~:::~fi

Un;,' "

l(ess.ioll

explained that C.L. Haslan, associate
legal · c'oimsel for AAUP , St.e,pben
GoldStein, AAUP's general counsel, and
Victor Stone, a law professor ilt the
Unive.rsity of lllinois voted to select and
endorse Runge. Ha>llan, GoldStein and
Stone held meetings last Thursday at
SIU concerning \be suit..
" I:m always as close as a helicopter
ride ," Harrell said Runge told him .
Harrell also emphasized that AA UP is
Robert Harrell. president of the local dlapter of '!he A1r.erican Association of
woi'!ling with CFUT and tbe National
University Professors. told a group of professors at the Student O1ristian FaunEducation Associ;ltion (NEAL
dat~ that it was important to make the public aware of the terminations of 104
State Chairman for HigherEducation,
UnIversity. ~I . Story on Page 1. (Staff photo.) .
Alphonse Stadler told tbe g'rouJ> b~
wanted to emJlhasiie tbat the Illinois
Education Association (lEA) and NEA
want to look at thOse tenninated as
individuals.
'
<., " I can assure you that a lot of thing>
.
.
....
, ' "
are being done," Stadler said. "We're
interested in seeing tha t justice i.
In other· action, the Senate approved it "an -mnovative proposal ; the kind you
brought about."
a $125 allocation tp the Public Relations can be 'proud to tak~ back to your con·
The initial response to the SUE (Save '
Club for a trip to St. Louis. E1ectiori atituenci. It should generate en·
University Employes ) fund through
thusiasm. I t
..
Commissioner Steve NucIde's.report on
phone calls and letter.; has netted about
Several bills were given fll'St reading
the Dec. 5 Senate election was also ap$1,600, Mrs. Georgiana Hoffman, wife of
and will be. voted on next wed<. They
Pli>ved.
•
the CFUT treasurer, saId.
include bills to instaU a typewriter for
- A bill granting $250 schplarships to
Mrs. Hoffman said contributions are
free sll!'ieni .yse in Morris Library and tax deductable and all contributors '
two SIU undergraduates .cQr graduate
:to censure SIU PreSident Davidl R . ",!mes are kept -in a confidential file.
work at any university was ta.hJF.c:l.
Derge. .
_
.
"'-Garry Seltzer, sponsor of the bill, care:<!

Student WATS- lin.e canceled
.

. ~

By Debby Raterm .....
Dllily" Egypdu Staff Write~

~

: The Wide-Area Telephone Ser\(ice
(W A1'8) line which · was to have gone
into' effect Feb". 1 and would have
enabled students to call anywhere in
Illinois toll free has been canceled ,
Senator Garry Seltzer said Wednesday
night at the first meeting of the Student
Senate this quarter.
.
.
Seltzer,. sponsor'" the bill to fund .
. the WA1'8 line which was passed last
quarter, said Illinois Bell Telephone
CLEVELAND, Ohio (APl-Robert
notified him that the Senate-sponsored
White, president of Kent State Univer·
WATSo line did not meet. Bell's
sity
when a 19'/0 campus protest led to
requirements.
'
•
four deaths, said Wednesday he h
'a .
"Uliaois Bell previously approved the
grand jury probe of the in . ent
federal
WATS line," Seltzer said, " but now
would "clear up the record."
they. say our line would not meet their
While, called to testify W ' esday,
requirement that the customer (Student
pledged full cooperation,
ing he
Senate) has a direct interest in all
would answer jurors' questio " as hest
calls. "
1
can."
.
The WATS iine would have cost $600
Asked whether he felt
per month and been available to aU. SIU
was not clear; White
ered. "No,
students.
but there are a 10 Of questions in
Thirty sen8t0l'S attended the meeting.
people'<;
minds.,
grand
jury
should
Jeff Lohrmann was elected president
be abhi to answ those questions."
pr'o-tem to serve in the chairman's abo
The
grand
jury
is
looking
.into
the
sence. LoIirmann will also serve as
May 4, 19'/0, confrontation between Ohio
chairman of \be committee on commit·
tees.
. ' · National Guard troops and student
aemopstrators protest"1&. U.S. military
Don Z";clter and Diane Johnson were
involvement in Cambodia. The Justice
also elected to the committee on com·
Department ordered the J ury in·
mittees, which appoints IIiI senators to
yestiga!ion after a review late last
at least one standing committee.
year,
reversing the l!17l decision by
Twentr-two new senatorS will ~ve
then-Atty . Gen. John N. Mitchell
cqmnuttee appointments soon.
· against calling such a probe.
.
was off campus when the series
. Daily 'Egyptian
. · m White
demonstrations began May 2, but

•

Kent 'S tate .c hief·te~.tifi'es ·in . jury. probe~

I

new' hack to meet with then.(;ov.
James A. Rhodes and other officials
May 3, Uie morning af\er demon·
strators burned' a Reserve Officer
Training Corps building.
He was at a resturanl near the site of
the confrontation when the gunfire
'etUpted.
•
The 23-member jury apparenUy spent
the morning r~mining about 300

photos which sources said had been
arranged 'n seqQence following
T-uesday 's
t.esti,!,ony
by
the
photographe.rs who took them.
The Jury is charged with determining
whether there were criminal violations
of federal law during the incident and .
whether to return indictments if
violations are found . ' .

Bi.cycle sign-up .tillle table
Day'

11me

Thur.

3 to 7 p.m .

3 to 7 p.m.

Fri .

Sdlool •
1bomas

Lincoln

10 a.m. 10 4 p:m. Spri~.

Sat.

p.m.

I!ruSI

Jan. J8

3·10 7 p.m. '

Springmore

Jan. ll!

I6 a.m. 10 4 p.m.:-Parrish

Jan. 21
Jan. 22

· 3 to 7 p.m.
3107 p.m.

Thomas

to 7 p.m.

Winkler

Lakeland

Mon.

3 tQ 7

Jan. 23

~

Tues.

310 7 p.m.

Thornas

Jan. ,.

310 7 p.m.

Lewis

3107 p.m.

WlDkIer

Jan. 25

310 7 p.m.

I!ruSI

3 to 7 p.m.

Lewis

Jan.

16

Jan. 17

Budget director testifies
in Canut-Amoros
.. , case
Tbe

Dllnois' Fair

E~loyment

other documents fron. the budg!'f. ofI\ce'

~tb:~~m:~~~ ~"Cn96H1.

ed ~t in 1971 when
complaint against SIU continued MS.
was a fuJI prmessor,
Wednesdaf with teatimon1' from Warren she was being ,J!8id less than several
'Buffum, director m the Budget a~ SIU. men on the facuity who were associated
- Buffum ...... . actiDg- director m SIU's and assistant pro(esson.
fiscaLdivision in 1971_wbei, Muiu - . Buffum-testUled from 2-:4lHi-p.m. -The
C8Dut·Amoros brought ber complaint morning session continued with tbe
against SIU·to FEPC.
.
. testimony .of lerrr Lacey, special
Buffuin's
testimony,
UDder-a~sistant to tile .l(lce president for
questioning from Sylvia Roberts, at· ;development and services, who'bad been
tomey for Ms. Canut-AmOl"06, cel!ter8d a witness Tuesday.
arowtd I!Jlcerpts &om SIU budgl!!is and.....

Canut~

.
.

Senators urge
'l()tujJ.~on hike
SPRINGF, ELD, (AP') - Twenty
senitors spoktllored a resolution Wednesday urging state nigber ei1ueafion
officials not to raise' tuition for 1974-75.
Tbe resolution, under · the main'.
$pODSGI'8bip -of Sen. Thomas HyneS, D- .
OtiC8llo, was referred .to the" eJiecutive • •
comDllttee .

.

.

./

'

.

Tru.ste-e be.atl"sees ~ ·opp·ortunity' (or _,S IU . ·
By David C. MIller. Jr. .
Daily Egyptian Staff WrilA!r
- Boarl! of Trustees Chairman · Ivan
EIli9tt r. told t~e Unh'ersity Senate
Wednesday he was" not familiar enough
with the Faculty Sehate censure of
President David R. Derge to comment .
but Elliott spoke of a time of "great op·
portunity" .existing for SIU. .
04irge was not available for cammen)
on Wednesday on the 'censure of his atl·
minlstrat.ion and handling of the recent
. io!>' to!l"minations. EIlioll told the U·
. Senate he realized "last Month's fiscal
crunch is on all of our minds," but there
is
sense in " playing Don QIIixote to

no

the .~itable. "

" We can beat bre~d weep and Jort for. SIU, adversity can be met and
wail ;rnd talk with gloom and'" doom , overcome, he said.
while ignoring the opportunity of what
The need for unity now rose from the
, can .be done at sm." f;Ilioll said.
Peculiar coincidence of problems hitReaffirming SIU as a first-rate in·
ting
at once, Elliott said.
stitution. Elliott said there is something
everyone can do to maintain that
Junior colleges started dra ining
students fro .... SIU, he said, at a time
rating . T.e achers· .co,ncern fOr quality
when s tate .money Cor roucation stined
. and excellence. a patient and under·
standi ng Universit y staff. tolerant 'get ting
The end of the draft:
townspeople and upperclassmen can aU
other economic factors and the'
mistaken assumptions of SIU's master
contribute . to bolster~ SIU. he ex·
plained. .
,
development plan all lead to the recent
"Keep the candles glowing," ElIio~ budget cuts and job terminations.
.said' simply. ~!th each person kir\!lIing • The recent decline in stu<,\ent
population is "reallv tough to handle,"
hiS or her own "candle." or S(le!'ial,ef.

all

scarce.

There is simply "no. way" to keep
from losing blldget" support , and con·
sequently facUlty and staff- personnel
when tbe number of students they serve
decreases, Elliott .sai4. He pointed j)Ut
!be irony of SIU being budgeted accor·
ding to a development plan which
assumed a more. cOnstant student
population.
The 'quOlition of wheu,er the job 'cuts
could or should have been .made earlier
than Dec. 15 is a tough one, he saHl<o .

.

..

" I'm not prepare.!! to sa~ tIley ~hould .
It sooner ," Elliot! S8Jd , ex·
plaining p.eople could have been
• prematurely lost an antiCIpatory finngs.
have,.do~

Although SIU's state-<iirec(ed
educational mission is presently being
reviewed, Elliott sai!! SIU will remain a
first-rate university. The difference will
com.e, Elliott projected, in tile definitron
of a "comprehensive university."
"We a~ ~ot going to fand funds
small-output . high..,xpense, esoteric ,
t)'P.e5 of programs," he said. A1t)lough
new programs will be rA.OI'e difficult to
implement in the future , Elliott said
-, 8IU "won't be hurt if we maintain the
excellence we have."

f or

John. ,Hawley . University Senate
pres ident , -asked why the Board of
Trustees did not move to I!revent
bickering in public between Derge and
John Rendl eman. SIU·E president.
"Can't tlley (the board ) knock their
heads together and say , 'Damn it , don't
do an r more rheao·shott i r,g in
pub1"c ,' Hawley asked angrily.
Elliott admitted there were "style
problems" with the way both ad·
ministrators get things done, but con·
ceded there would probably always be
such a problem.

Tagging

011

Julie Wandell (left), a sophoon(,re in public relations ~ts her bike registered
Wednesday at Trueblood Hall by Sea:lrily Officer Rita Blakeslee.• About 135
SI U students .had their bikes regist~ on the first .day of registration. See '
story' on page 7. . -(Staff photo by
nis Makes)
'

,

The board has tried to do several
things about the presidents' " style,"
Elliott said, but relies mainly on setting
n example.

'

.State congressin~n differ. o'n JState of Stll:.te'
i

SPRINGFIELD
C'AP )-Illinois
lawmake..,; praised Gov . Da'niel
Walker'ssall Wednesday for a stepped
up state program to make ~ of Illinois
coal, but som~ criticized him for failing
to propose an immediate relaxation of
.'
coal-burning restrictions.
In his secon'd annual State of the State
message, Walker called for legislation
to launch a state-drive to find a way to
purify c<>;iI, II' resource that is plentiful
an Dlinois.

" I'm quite encouraged and I was
impressed by how much of the message
was devoted to tile coal controversy,"
said Rep. Richard Hart, D·Benton, who
sponsored a 'measure last season to lilt
state; controls on coal emissions. That
bill was rejected by Walker.
' 'm sorry be didn't propose to
su
the air pollution laws which
Id be lifted today and free our coal
reserves for .use right now," Hart said.
Senate President William C. Harris,
R·Pontiac, said an attempt would be
mad~ in the April session to revive that
measure and free most coal burnIng
facilitil!$ from state and iederal air
pollution controls.

~

Rent- a-

COW

" You can talk about expansion of \he
use of coal," Harris said. " But that
isn't anything that happens tomorrow
Here the Harl bill is a concrete exa .
pie where the legislature has aIr dy
spoken and the governor reject it. "
Walker ~ad proposed jI $100 illion
bond issue to start work on dev
way to turn coal into gas for ipment
through pipelines from mi s to users.
He said lilat such .a
p would en·
courage the federa government to
locate a $1 billion pilot. coal research
center in Dlinois.
"We will be letting the federal gover·
nment know that we're not like a lot of
people who say they want a 'Project in
thell" stale and '!ben don 't get ready for
it," said Rep . Robert Craig , ' D·
Indianola. '
House Minority Leader Clyde Choate,
D·Ann;j , 'also applauded the bond
.prOposal.
.
" By making bond money available for
site aquisition for the proposed billion
dollar coal gasification' project, we will
greatly enhance IIIinots' chances for
that important facility," Choate said.
One of Walker's foremost legislative
critics, House Speaker W. Robert Blair ,
R·Park Forest, said he waS pleased
with "the tone and the low-key approach of the governor toward the
. energy problem. "

had already been proposed by a special
House Energy Committee.
That committee made a pre liminary
reP'lf,l"to the House last fall calling for
mandatory six-lDonlh engine tuneups, a
decrease in the speed limits and car
pools. ''The energy proposals were
comprehensive, bat I am concerned
about that bond issue, said Rep.
Eugene Schlickman , R ·Arlington
Heights. " It seems that the view today
is that you solve problems by spending'
money. I don 't th ink that people think
that is the only way to solve problems. "
Rep . Roscoe Cunningham , R·
LawrenceviUe, said Walker's speech
rontained " a lot of pretty words bul
nothing to insure performance."
He said that Walker " at firs t
operated on the premise that the
federal pr(lgram would be a nice thing
to have, and then a few minutes later
proposed we spend $100 million as if we
already had a commitment for the
federal money." Blair led the critics
who said Walker failed ' to mention
many aspects of state government
besides energy problems.

" He did not tell us anything about the
state of some of the most vital people
services in the state," Blair said. ""'
He said tIle.administration has " im'
pounded appropriated fund s " for
programs in mental health , child care
and public aid , subjects that "the gover·
nor did not touch upon in his message.
Re p . Thaddeus Lechowicz , D·
Chicago,. the minority spokesman on
the House Appropriations Committee,
also said he regretted the governor did
.not mention how menW healtl) and
child care funds,are being used.
" We'll have a lot of questions for the
governor's people when it comes time
to review !be budgets for those two
departments," LeC)lowicz said.
Walker said in his address that he
planned to discuss ' "the operations of
state . government in !be ~ontext of a
performance budget and announce the
details of a tax relief program ' as weU .
in his budget message March 6.
Harris and Lechowicz said they each
expected the state can afford both !be
coal bond issue and a tex relief
program this year.

l'he u'pa' Ilf'r:

Partly cloudy, cool
tIle~

. RACINE, Wis. (AP )-Rent·a-eow
Thursday : Partly cloudy and cool with
temP'!rBtJ.. in the Io_r
But he cautioned that his Republican
agencies are flourishing in Wisconsin
30's. Precipitation probabilities in the form ol rreezing'J'aiD will be 50 per cent.
staff "will make a careful review" of the
and may set a national trend . Wiscon·
Tbe
wind
WlU
De trom the N to NW at $015 mph. Relative hwolDity 10 per cent.
bond proposal.
.
sin Agriculturist, a rural magazine,
"I:hursday night : Partly cloudy and cold with the~OW
t plrature in tile low
i-eports thai rel!t-a-cow businesses are .
to middle 30's. ~ces (or precipitation lNiU be
_to 30 per cent by
Blair
added
thaUnany
of the gQver·
tonight.
.
proving popular becati6e ol!be rising
nor's ener~y proposals, including
prices of diIiry <:!Ill'S.
Friday : MosUy sunny and slightly warmer willi
high around the micidIe
possible revision in utiljty rate stntc·
to upPer 30's. .
.
.
Today a good cbiry co"," costs about
tun:! to enco!"1'ge energy conservation
--Wednesday's high on campus 44, 1 a .m ., low 211, 9 a .m .
lIDO. . You can rent one for $12.50 a
and requiring builders to include con·
supplied by SIU GeoIogy Department weather station)
- 0 ..
servation techniques in new ~ures, - 4- Cll)formation
/
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.Editorials

-f _

Canrul- thin ice! .

Letters
- Rich answers Mizialko

America

To the Daily Egyptian : Ms. Mizialko has invited me to respond to her
Editorial in the Janlll!ry ~ DaIll: Egfptl.... This
Editorial was written by her aCter the December 13
Board meeting. Just aner that meeting, which was
thf longest in the history oC S.I.U, Ms. MiuaJko and
three other reporle<s approached me _
began
asking questions about the meeting. Some oC their
questions concerned matters of executive session. 1
could not and woUld not discuss those matte<s, nor
wo.uJd any-other Trustee. Some executive sessionsinvolve pe<sonalities ~nd other confidential matters
and I will not betray the trust that has been given
me. • .

""

. Giant· C~ty needs no Circus ·

The area's number one tourism promoter t
Wayman. Presley .of Makanda ......ecently unveiled a
plan to build a recreational complex. at Giant City ,
State Park. If SOuthern Illinoisans clutch at the
straw oC. this grandioSe scheme in hopes of 'solving
their economic troubles, they will be making a grave
-- mistake.
.
. .
Presley's plan is laughable. He proposes a develop·
ment which .would include a pioneer Cort with
Cacilities for large conventions, a 10CH1cre lake
stocked with, fish and buffalo traps and shelter-bluff '
. homes stocked with "J;.,e&J· lndians and liurCaloes. "
Does he plan to flood liis hometown for the lake?'
Where will'he flOd native Americans willing to be put
in his exhibition? .
The plan is also an outrage. Presl~y would have
one oC·the state's moS~ beautiful natural areas turned
into a titanic tourist trap. Cut down the' trees and
make a golf green. Pack in 300 campsites. Horde in
#
the conventioneers.

., ~

I

.:./

, Each oC presley'~ sUccessive schemes has been 'a
little less outlandish , -to the point where some
politicians are beginning to consider them. It is up
to the people of Southern IUinois to put an end to
this nonsense._~

. We ·must let it be known that we doh 't w.aDt to peer
around billboards to see our rollin& him .. Visitors
always must feel welcOme to gaze with 'us, but we
should not tamper with our natural heri~e rJlr the
sake of tbeir..doUars.
'
.
Presley has asked what would be the use, anyway,
of ttie flora of Southern Illinois if people could not see
it. ·It is lime that he, that all oC us, wer\> reminded
that in nature's wonderlands man is but the latest
visitor. He must not become an intruder.

Julie 1110""

Dally Egypti8D~ Writer

ib the aa'r k about qaylight s'a ving time

The Nixon Administration i!ltroduced its daylight
saving til)'le devic~ Jan. 6 to help conserve energy.
Already the scheme is known Cor its ineffectiveness.
With the time change the sun rose' at 8:19 a.m.
~ Wednesday and set at 5:55 p.m . . Most working
Americans shake off their bed covers between 6 a .m.
and 7 a .m. to arrive at work within the next one to
two hours-and they Cumbie in the darkness ·oC their
. hom~ iC they don't use light bulbs. American homes

a::'

burn the same number oC lights at the start of
day as they do after the sun sets. The same can be
said about offices, businesses and factories across
~a~

Da}'fight saving time can be labeled as an in·
teresting transplant oC ,dar~ness from one end oC the •
day to the other, but it isn't. conserving energy .
.
Mark Hellkes
Student Writer '

.

- At .limes during our closed session I did d1sagiee
."'''I!ly wi~ the other Board .rnembe<S, and voices
. were·raised. Ms. Mizialko misquoted me 8S I did DOt
say I don't want to "upset" anyone. Though I may
not flways agree with these J!"Ople, I will not go
against any agreements I've made with them on
closed session talks!
•
The reporters asked several questions about
By Arthur HopPe
Faculty Te/lure that I was not prepared to answer.
Cbroalde Features
They also asked some questions that I had no opinion
The blue official car , its exi!aust swirling 'up the
OD. Howe\,er afier I returned Crom Break. I called aU _ dusty autumni'~,!es, pulled to a stop..in Cront oC the
OC those reporters to apologize and explain Cor my 90t
Joad's ramsha&le cabin up the road a piece Crom
answering their questions. I told them I would anAppalachia Corners,
swer their questi~ anytime, they .accepted my ex·
.. " It's the- Government Man , Maude," JUd called
, Crom his rocker on ' the po)¥'h. " r.Jaybe h~und me
planation and uooe<Stood my. reactions after just·
stepping out oC a Board meeting that lasted Crom
that there job he keeps promising."
.
before 9:00 a.m . until after 5:30 p.m.
Maude came out excitedly, wiping her bony hands
Since ~ Board of Trustees has given me the use
on her fl<\ur sack apron. "Oh, Jud," she said , " irn
or ' a vacant offICe in Uieir building, over thirty
so, you ·thirlk I
'ld get those gingham curtains I
students have visited me or called about problems
been hankeri
fier? Maybe for OIristmas ?" .
lIfey h·aye. There is a lot of information available to
" Sure thing.' Jud put an arm around her narrow
shoulders be re turning to the Government Man ,
the Student Trustee.that any student can take advan. tage of. I can be reached at the Board Office, about a
who dim ' the ricke!:t. steps , brieCcase il1. hand .
block Crom Campus, at 53&-3331. If you have a ·
"Morning, riend," Judsaid. "You got me a job?"
problem or suggestion, please call.
"'!be P sident's got a big job Cor every American ,
Mallbew I\lch
," said the Government Man. " Conserving
Mr. J
ene ,t.
,
Stucleal MemJ>er Board of Trustees
" ell, now," said Jud, " he sure picked the right
n. Excepting for a few pells hoeing corn and
hopping cotton, I been conserving energy man and
boy Cor nigh on 60 years. What do I do fi<st ?'"
Kohoutek no super st~r
"First," said the Government, pulling a list from
his briefcase, "he wants you to tum down your therKobOutei<, it turns out, is a big disappointment to
mostat."
those who had predicted it would be the comet of the
"~ty glad to," said Jud . "Whal's athermo;;tat?"
,
~~. observe<S now are jeering at KobOutei<· as
+ + +
the Oop of the oentmy, no brighter than an average
"It's
a
device
ror
regulating the amount of heat
star.
you need," said the Government Man.
We look at it this way :
•
Z
Be it ever so twinkling, a star is a star is a star.
''Db, Maude, she does that," said Jud . "Irn the
And there's no one on earth ,~ cin come
water liucket's ice<' over mornings, she tells me to
.doae to being as bright as KobouteI<, no matter how
fire up the pot beUy st<!ve."
mudl the comet may have diJllllled.
" You heat with wood then? " said the Government
ADd we look at it' aDiOIber !fAY:
.Man. "That's very good. You're conserving our vital
If Koboutel< isn't the sip in the heavens that some
·supplies of oil, coal and gas."
people Cear was Coretelling the end of the world, .
area' we the lucky ones?
Or' are we?

Jud Jo.ag,; f7nergy fighter

I

o.,up& ..... lime!

DayiUlht Saving Time may ' somehow ,save

eDeI1D',but who wants to save time? It cost us aU

hour of sleep and ciould lop an,hour right olf our
U-. It'. Uke havin& an hour in the bank, drawing
110 IaIerest. Wauidn't it save just as much energy to
__ .!be J:lcK:k.fDnnni___•.ba~dhatJs, set it
in1ile other directioD? As a matter of ract, why DOt
do It every Satuiday Dilht?
811

r

j

~

' Thank you," said Jud. " We do what we can with
what we go(."
.~ exl ....said the Go\'ernment Man, "the President ,
,,:ant~ you to keep under fifty on the highways and
gIve up pleasure drlvmg ."
" No problem ," said Jud , "not since myoid Mndel
A busted down in 19 and 63. And driving weren't no
pleasure nohow, not after U;e brakes wore out. "
" Fine," said the 'Govemmept Man ... ~ he asks
you, Mrs. Joad, to please dry your washing out oC
doors."
.
" He thinks I'd dry it in the house ?" said Maude, of·
Cended.
" And to conserve energy ," said the Go rnmeot
Man, "don't pre-heat your oven."
" Well , that 'll conserve Jud's energy," agreed .
Maude, "chopping kindling."
.
"And lasUy ," said the Government Man, "no
ostentatious outdoor Christmas lights this year.
That 'll save on your electric bill, too."
" We don't have none oC neither ," said Jud , "not
having no electricity."
" I'm sure," said the..Government .Man, "you'll do,a
fine job."
.
.
"We got it then?" lSaid Jud happi y. "What's it
pay?"
.
" Pride," said the Government Man, buckling his
bri~rcase . "You can be proud that you're a shining
t!Xample to every American when it comes to conser·
.
'ving energy."
+ ++
"Don't your ·heart swell up, Maude," Jud said
proudly, as the Government Man'drove off, "to think
w",'re just about the most patriotic energy savers in
the whole ding-dang country?"
"I reckon," said Maude with a sigh. " But if I had
my druthers, Jud, I'd druther have a l!!Iir of gingham
curtains."
.
~

E~e.vated·

eyebrows

/
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To the Daily Elgyptian "
__
I wish to comment upon the values held by the
'state or Dlinois, the Board or Higher Education
within the State or IIlinois)llld the University or
Southerii Illinois at· Carbondale. .
I am raisI ng my eyebrows a trifle in ainazement.
Teachers, instructors ' and proressors are being
dismissed ror a so-<:alfed lack or monies. The lib~ary
budget is being .'SIashed severly. yet there are
monies lor rrivolities such as Mc~w Stadium
and the projected figure' eight bicycle. path around
the campus. The national government is considering
~nsta1ling or runding a mOllOrail to serve1>oth the cit
or Carbondale and the University or Carbondale.
I consider the;;e expenses to be frivolities .paid ror
with the sacrifice or essentials such as teachers and
books.

. .,

I am saddened to know that the State or lIIi!",is, the
Board or Higher Education and the University or
Southern Illinois at Carbondale have more respect
ror a bicycle path than ror the proressors and books
they are. sacrificing.
Sadly, : Nora O'Boyle
Jumor, HIstory

Tke Justice Said
.

.

By M . R. WIlli"!"s

The year is 1928. Government agents tia'd secretly
tapped telephone lines ot persons who illegally were
dealing in liquor: There were no warrants. Should
such evidence be admitted against the derendants ?
. Yes, holds the. U.S. Supreme Court. Mr. Justice
•
Brandeis. disagreeing, said :
"The mak~rs or our tonsti1ution undert'OOk "'secure conditions ravorable to the pursuit or hap·
piness, They recognized ' the significance or .man 's
. spiritual nature. or his feelings and or his iptellect.
-They knew that O(l!y a part or the pair , pleasure and ·
satisractions or lire are to Iu> round ; n material
Udngs. They sought to protect Americans in -their
beliers, their thoughts, their emotions and in their
sensations .
. ' ''They conferred, as against the government , the
right to be let alone-o,e most comprehensive or
rights and the right most v.alued by civilized men.
To protect that right, every. unjustifiable intrusion by
the government upon the privacy of the individual,
whatever the means employed , must be deemed a
violation or the (Constitution)." <Olmstead v. United
Slates. 72 L.Ed. 944).
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The 'burning question
CoaIIIIiDg .itu.liDn

It's easy to see why Americans are conr:.sed
these days, with so little oil coming over !!oe seas
and so many slick deals going WIde.- the table.
JIIIIe 'm Dally EgyptI_ IIIaIY Writer

II-.p .
-.

In light Of the recent paper sbortages, grocery

stores seem to have the energy crisis in. the bag.
~Ra
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arshall ,plan for oil?

re one thinks about the Nixon·Kissinger
ror a mul~tional "energy action group"
to gra Ie with the global energy crisis, the more iit·
trac . e it looks. It could , in ract have the potentiality
an sweep or a new Marshall plan.
en he first launched the idea ih his speech to the
ilgrim Society in London last month, Dr. Kissinger
said that the energy crisis could be turned into the
economic equivalent of the Sputnik challenge or 1957.
· Since then he has been working intensively on the
plan with government experts in Washington and
with European and other diplomats . He spoke out
roithrightly about" the challenge and the opportunity
~ his news conference at San Clemente last Fridav,
• a nd he announted that President Nixon will th";s
week make a personal errort to persuade major in·
dustrial and oil-pr.Pducing countries to participate in
the plan.
It is important that it b a two·way errort between
corlsumer and producer nations. A one-sided getling
together or the industrial nations could give the im·
pression or ganging up against the producers. The
latter must have the assurance that the industrial
powers will give them the kind or cooperation they
need ror their development.
Dr. Kissinger warned at his press conrerence that
· unless some multinational solution could be worked
out a worldwide depression could result.

+ + +

Initially West European response to the Kissinger
proposal was unenthusiastic. Bill now there are in·
dications that the Europe.an nations are more and
more S!'<'ing the wisdom or his reasoning.
Harder hit than the United , States by the im·
mediate effects or the Arab oil cutback, the West
Europeans have presented a picture or scrambling to
protect their individual interests. However, the
Copenh.l!I!en summit conference or the nine members
or the Europe.an .Community last month did agree to
a plan proposed by West Germany's Willy Brandt
which would in effect lead to a comlnon market ror
energy. As a result !be E~ Commission has
been instructedjlo come up With conCi'ete proposals
ror a concerted energy policy by Jan. 31.
Meantime othet' ideas for multilaleral cooperation

between coJ1.SU(JIer and producer' nati~ have been
put rorward. President Pompidou or France has envisioned such cooperation within a Mediterranean
regional context-between !be European Community
and the countries or the Middle East and North
Africa. President Bourgwba or Tunisia, one or the
more rar-seeing or Third World leaders, speaks or
"developmen~ contracts" between producing coun·
tries arid the industrial nations whereby the latter
would be assured or regular supplies or raw
materials. such as oil , and in retui-n would help the
development or t~e producers through technical in·
put and investment.
All these ideas could mesh within the rramework or
a new Marshall plop. The plan could bo:gin with oil,
where the immediate "crisis is , arid then be extended

to other essenti:tl raw materials.

+ + +

To get ·the plan launched ihe initial machinery
s hould be as unencumbered as pos~ible . The
Organization for Economic ·Cooperation and
Development WECD>, which groups the industrial
powers or West Europe with the United States,
Canada, and Japan, would be a logic:al rorum ror it.
The dramatic price rises imposed I>y the major oil·
producing states give added urgency to the question.
As Dr. Kissinger warned, unrestrained international
competition ror a limited ponl or oil would tend only
to rorce prices higher and higher.
The situation, he said, shows h!>w interdependent
the world has I!ecome, "how impossible purely
selfish policies are, and how suicidal ror everybody it
is to pursue tot.a11y independent courses."
From'1he adversity or the oil crisis is emerging the
vision or rlfiiffiiiational cooperation that could tran·
sform the relatio~
' . between the industrial world
and the deveJopin countri.es ..
When General
all put forward his idea ror
rebuilding Europe! alIer the hoIocall8t 01 World War
D, it was the response 01 stalesmen like Britain'. Er·
nest BeVin that got the plan aloft.
. .
Another S!Jch opportllDlty ex.i$tl<' todaf.: It mlllt. be '
~ that men or vision ~ will ~. to
auwIM~~
Doily

~ .-..y''JO, 187~JIIgt 5
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Ni-XO~l. papers ta~_ t~

cle-a r ex-a·i des

"

• WASHINGTON (AP)-Presl_ ... between what Nixon now ,says and take Colson's advice, and kept silent
NI'son'.latest statements on the wbat former attorneys general JOhn about the S2-millioo promise in his
milk IwKI aDd rr.r affaIrS defend his N~ Mitchell and Richard G. iOein: nine-minute ' meeting with Nelson
own position, but leav-: questions dienslonce said under oath about and Parr. Colson' s memo , and
obout 10m. of his former aides.
their own roles .
others dealing with the milk
Describing Colso~'s role in the producers, are in the hands of [fie
tha~ep~t;!ti~~o::e~'~~a1e~~~~ dairy
matter,
the
White
House
sai
tributiODS were behind Nixon ' s be wrote a memo to brid Nixoo. fcr· a Wlo.rcleer. gaTlhee SPSeenciaalle ~woas!:eCru.!aiOtne
_ ill D
decision to raise dai ry price sup- meetingonSePt· 9, 1970, with Harold comll:littee 4-is seeking tbe sante
ports, or administration setUemeni
::cu:s~nts. appaTentJy with no
•• O~D anti-trust case against 1"h- :~T:'!s~~!r~~~~
r . .!ternational
Telepbone
and Producers, (Dc. Colson ~ " that
TeI..... ph Corp.
'
Committee lawyers would like to
AMP[ had pledged $2 million to the
In'the milk·fund matter. 'the White 1972 campaign," the White liouse question Colson. but he has declined
House said for the fIrSt tjrne thai il
was former special counsel Olarles ~·1i ~as sugie.sted in th e =r~:ee~:~~~~~~su~f~e~~~~
W. Colson who told Nixon thai the m,e morandum that the President .gran\ed
Immunity
(rom
natioo's largest dairy co-operative acknowl~e AMP!,s suppport . No prosecution . Colso9.5ould not be
had promised 52 milJioo to Nixoo '5 sugge~hon was -made that any . reached WednesdM' for comment 00
campaJ8ll.
:m.::';~.:~~~~~~~,be made 10 . ~f.While House description ·01 his
And ' the ITT statement leet
standing some apparenl coollicts
The While House said Nixoo dido'i'
In the ITT matter, the White
House expanded 00 what Nixon sajd
in a news conference last November
before The Associated Press
.
MaDagiDg Editors Assoc:ialioo.

.

Federal budg~t
:omi'ts
.
we lfare reffJrin issue'

• WAsHINGTilN (APh-The Nixon
adm'lnistralioo has decided aga1nst
including welfare reform in the
fiscal li75 federal budget. But it
pi.... to' send Coogress a proposal
lbis year featuring incentives for the
poor to work.
_
~
'!be propoSal, still being worked
on by administration planners, may

Committee, 10 provide a w~rk bonus
lOt !be WOtIrinl! poor. LooK's planC"
which died 4.a the last session of
Congress, wouJd bave ben~ fited!
aboul five millioo lamilies at a cost
of $1 billieo a year.
Ash said lD a recent interview thAt
the administration proposal will
provide a relatiooship ~ ~es and

~e~:~~~:':f si:!~~:U:d- to,~J:"'~~':'=~C::~

one'
negalive income tax. in effect. a way, welfare you go are&her," he
gua.rmtteedaonuaJ incame fer those said. "The isSue is not whether they
mak.i.ng beloY( a certain level.
are related: but .how they are
Roy Ash, director 01 the orr.,. of . rel~ted."
Managemenl aDd Budge~ said the
The negative ihcome tax. idea..is
adm1nistration has "golto cI.. 1 with based:on .the ~oncepl that th.... is a
this iuuethat bas been SO divisive in ce'l"taln IDcome level at whlcb a
the..past- the relatiaoship between family should neiTher receive
work and welfare .~' .
welfare !lor pay ~axes . Under the
He praised 'wilboul backing a coo""pt, ifthelamilyearnslessthan
proposal by~. Russell B. wne,'po. the 5ubsi.tence level, it ~ould be
. La .~ cbairmmt of the Senate Finance paid. enough welfare to reach the
. s~::'i.Yd~~e no details 00 how
. the administration propnsaI is likely
to come: out.
"

Oil

company
starts cutback

,

~"'e=a~=;:!l' .~

_0'

presidential ,o rder to stop tl?e I'FI'

appeal , the While Ho~ said.

Means chairman Wilbur Mills. the

White Hcruse said.
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VARSITY
2~00,

AT

NOW PLAYING
6:30 AND' 8:50
STOP A
SKYJACK~G ..

CAtcH A
KILLER •••

' And' it said Nixon was motivated
to slop the case, wruch was beaded
101' the Supreme Court, because be
disagreed witb antitrust cbief
Ric;hard W. McLaren about how the
government . shou.ld·
treat
conglomerate corporations.

MAKE LOYE TO

YPUR

dom~stic

ALL IN A DA Y'S
WOiK FOR
DIRTY HARRY!

",

••••••••••••
·v••••••••••••
AIlSITY -LAtE .SHOW
FRIDA Y -SA :rURDA'Y -SUNDA Y!

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR .\
WINNER N. Y. FILM CRITICS AWARDS

The best film of the year. "lalil lila
total vision that Kubrick's masterY
of every phil. of hIs art Ia d....
played In brawr.. style,
,

.,:........... _,tI.o"'bonk_.nd
ncapel aod tile d ••i",f--,in which
Chadoy, in tile c:octpiI '" an _
biplane.

__
_ I _ _ tlleblltltliog. "'this

.Mafiaili1_n in.~

-Judifh

OIs/~NIW

Yorl< IllIQU1ne

"Some movl.. are ao'lnventlve aiKI .
powerful that they can be viewed
again and again and each time
yletd' up fresh lIIun,tlnations.
~tanley Kubrick'.. :A ' Clockwork
Orange,. Is such a movie."
-TIlliE

• IOrt I've .... in any rwcent .,.~

- VINCENT CAMBY. It. r. Ti_s
pis own ' Olrty Harry:
is one of the all-time greats!"

~ . .. ~ legeIIOPS

II
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NEIGHBOIMAD Y •• ,

It said
aide John D6.
EhrJichman told Nixon the ITT
lawsuit was an " attack on a
conglomerate" and was contrary to
liie Presidenl's antitrusl policy .. ~
W
dido'
However, the hile House . I
ex pla in
why
pre-dous
ad·
IhiniStration denials .had been left
stimding for mooths before Nixon's
peMlODlll intervention was revealed
in the news media.
Before that tim~jtcbell had
SWOtD that be disqualified himself ,
from the ITT case. Bul Nixon said il
v.:,u MitdJell wbo convinced. t}.im to

m!:.htym:u:.:!!! ~I .:~~!
competitive low.pri ces , the com pany Said in • statement.
Cbeker bas service stations in
Dlinolo, il)diaaa, MIchigan, Obio,
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Wisconisu
and one eacb in Maryland and
V'qina.
.

AoIaD Studies ~tion (ASA)'
Mike ~, _am 'director
01 !be
&aid IIariD& is ''well
the field of
1
.~col~~y ," -::.:i~

~~on;!c~~~~dB~~~t ;.~~~ei~~et~! ~:~c:r~~::t!~S ~:s~

It said Nixon ordered a temporary

be

A procram 011 the music and
culture of Southeast Asia will be
_ t e d .1 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Aclivlli. Rooms A and B 01 the
Studenl CeDI...
AUoclal. Prof...or 01 ).n·

ry~~~lelhra" IINh....
Hr~..~hace ta!w
e OOWhhailde
...-- JURI 'I~eu
. been told abouf the $2-million
C8qlpaign pledge when he overruled
Agricnlture Department eConomists
by raising tb.e level of f~ra1 milk
price supports in March .1971 .

The White House statement
Tuesday said Mitchell had advised
Nixon that Erv.in N. Griswold, who
was solicitor genet-ai, might resi,n
in protest if the President blocked
•
' the anUtrust appeai.
But tbe White House said U~e
Kiei~dienst testified at his Senit-f.- r::e~is:~C!iv~Jhe(r~~7,~ N::i~~
confirmation hearings nearly two producers and two other huge co- years ago that the White H~use ops. didn:t influence the....decisio.' .
never interfered with his handling of Rath er , Nixon was· s.wa y ~d by

!h!t ~u~~ti~~r~~:t,a:n:!
ITT's oUer to help finance the
Republican Iifliooal ConventiOll.

CHICAGO (APl--Cheker Oil Co.,
an independent chain, said Wed·
llOIday it is eliminating .... 01 credil
carda and clOSing i . 240 service
ltltiooa in niDe states fer an ad·
dillooal day ..ch week to stretch its
_tion and keep pri... down .
a.et.....i4 in • statemenl il will
cllaCcmtiDue accepting hank cIia ....
cards effective Jan. 14.
II' aIao laid its statioos will
dOled each Wednesday, effective
immediately-;- The stations are
a1ready clooed &lnday.

Music. culture
program slated

rescind his order not to appeal the
suit to the Supreme Court .

t:.:

to the public.

wWfollow.

1llI ____ 1

.
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.......................
STARTS 11130-ALL SEAT $1.25
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D~yElYpti.. SlanWriler
"By Jan. 18 we sbould get an
overwhelming majority of bike
The first day of bicycle owners to register ," Norrington
registration attracted few students S8l·d . 4 ' p·. ro . Wednesda"y the SIU
Wednesday , said Mike Norrington ,
At
the Securjty Office's representative campus had registered about 135
to tbe Police Community Servi.ce "bicycles, Norringtoo said.
.
~ and bike tegistrant .
"The registration was .slow this
" 1t'sgoingstO)f bocause of the bad morning ," said Phil Ricltey . a

':

at. livilJll ar~," Norrillgtou said.
"U's convenient when people living
in a dor&) only have to go about 50 '
yards to have their ' bikes
registered."
·
Bi~e registratiQD is especially
slow at the Studeot Center .because
Student Center officials a r e Dot
allowing bikes to enter the building,

said 'John Krystlnak , • junior in
public relatiOllS.
&:me of the. students polled also
said that the bike rea:istration is a·'
good idea. "U's a.ROOd idea because if. bib
gets sIIlfen it will probably be easier
to fmd,.said Loti Iot·Hout, a freshmao in medical tecbnolog;'.
.

;~~~~.'~~i:!,nt~~~~;~~~;' ~: =~ ~~~~;kHan~~~a;~ ~~~~b~ts'":,~~ie: ~~ut!':. g~ ~~~f!5:a~ ~~~~~~~

:

bave called the . ~
Offioe WCI'Tied that the: "liltrldicl1

period will eod JAIl. II. But.
ngi.s;tR~(II will CO on tbnJu8bout
the
at the Security OIIice, the.
sectioll at ; WUbi'.a,gtOD

.

"

parl:

Square ~-tbe Police .Community

Sdvices Celte.-.
U'srecOl!lmended thaI the student

register now•.6ecause bikes found on

- . ~!~~~ c~~~~:~i:n.r.':;~ed~ .~c'~~~ ~ ~e,:= ~~ ~ ~ :N'f,~:~b~:.r;a~i~r.;:~!,:"h: "fn::~;e~v~i~d~: ~:'~~~tion :r~~~~ ":!~.:;::
Sahlki patrol and Norrington's ~'istered at Grinnell. ilesaid. ~. ad~~~ abo~t 120 ~iU:have
~~~~~~~ in~ar~~~' ~Car~rboc.:,....ndaIe
· and..:'s·[tuolotheffic1.baJsiltearore ..
f . d d d ·-h
registered at the dorms and about 15_ L~efts and facilitate the finding of
·
W om a n 0 un· e a at 0 nl e ~~n~t ~!cs:l~~ril~ O~i~h~~~~:::·r-sto~~ ~~'ution, which requires s.till sure when enforcement will
been

1

Y

,

DOt

.J eanette Gulley. 43, of Malibu the sofa in her living room when slip.
Trailer Courts, Rt . 51 South . was .was fOlllld.
'found dead i.n her trailer Tuesday
The catise of death ' has nat. been

~t !Zi:!o~Ts~~~:e~~e:~~~

deten$ed yet , but the pathologist
. .ooroner fer Jackson County.
~~~~~stt~=ea:::~tSIa~r~~:,s ~~::Ii
Ms . Gulley was found by Mr. and said.
'
)Ms. Jack. Dusch between 5 and '5:"10
Ms . Gulley was an employee of the
p.m .. Russell said. She w~ lying 00 Veteran 's Administration Hospital
in Marion. When she did not sbow up
for work Tuesday hospital officials
caPed to find out why , Russell said.
The call produced DO response so
h
. I f f"
G~s~ty~S srst!~~a~sus~:Nr;.~. : ::
I!

Oil

cou ptries
to ho ld prices

~:f! ~ed~r.t~Sh~ ~~! ~

GENEVA. Switzerland (APJ- manager to get a key to open'1he
·The world's major oil rouhtries, '
whim bave boosied prices AGO per trailer 1UK1 found the body.
.Funeral services for Ms. Gulley
ceot in the last year, pledged Wed·
nesday to hold the line until April I. will tM!' 10 a.m. Friday at t9f Crain
But theY. said industrial nations _~f~eH~:;~unal will
would bave to show they can oontrol
inflation and reduce the profits of oil
OOmpanies if the prices are not to
lise still more.
The oil-producing nations meeting
here said this was

Square, Norrington ..said.
that all bikes parked or ridden on the
Aboul15 bikes were registered SIU campus be registered. was
this morning at the Police Com- passed by the Board of Trustees on

'be~n.

lfbi~areimpoundedtheowners

will have to pay the $1 registration

~\W:~\;: s:ai~~c::t ~~~~~'in~~t~~ Set,~I:'of the students polled alsO f:ck~ C:n~ ~~.$3 flne to get it

carbondale Police Department' s
representative to the ce.pter.
" It's been ~old today; that's why
it's kind of slow," Valentine said.
Ma'ny SIU students have not
registered their" bikes 'because the
weather is not conducive- for bike
riding and most seemed to ~ in
a survey Wednesday.
.. As soon as the weather clears up
I'll register," said Gary Downen, a
junior in plant and soil sciences.
·'Mybikeislocked ""instcrage so

!:d~d1~i!n~n!~!~~~,:~

I take it out {lOW ['U lose my spot in
storage. " Ms. Lerman is a resident
of &£ Smith dormitory.

wanted to know where the $1
register chargeis going.
The $1 is covering the .cost of t~
~te and tag only, Nornngpt said.
The $1 charge does not even cover
the paper work involv~d or tbe
student workers weare USlDg to help
in the _regi~ration . " The money f~r
the workers and the paper work IS
~oming fr~m the ~ecurity Office
und, NC!lTJ.Dgloo said.
J.

"When a person takes a bike out of
storafte the first place he or she
shou d head for is a registration
station." Norrington said.
The plates ' beiDg distributed DOW
·will be good until Oct. I , 1974,
Connors saJd After that date bicycle
owners will be reqwred to register
their bikes agam Thervill be
an~her II cbarge at that -time, he
bid.

1!IIM~~il!DIUmllli!ll!~!III
"I~
killecl=;Y~~t·
"
anclmy.mother.
",:,\~" "
- ...:..j

I knowthey'l nAtl ~., I, . '11.:. ,
But before thGi- ' .. . , ','n

because as inflation

dustrial countries, the price of

.macltinery and other J!rOducts Hses
and the oil (',OI)tries have to hand out
more ol theSr profits for the same

o

WI°Jld
. Ie...• .
PARAMOUNT PlCTlJRES _ _

amoont of. iJDported ~onds .
Jamshid Amou...gar. the lraniah
.f1llllDCO minister. made these points
at a news CiOIlferenoe after a threeday meeting of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
The 14-nation group produceo more
than ball the world's oil.
Amouzesar dasbOd hopes that the

"

, . , f:j ~

L.:.

~
. ]'5\ .. \,.: '1
~ J., ' ;t;~iJ
,: ""::-,......
, ,~
.~ \ ' '-I . , . MA\t-'~1
;
~,~'i - ~-- ~ ~

,

. OORIS KARLOFF TIMOKELLY ·NANCY HSUEH .JAMES B a
-SANDY BllRON ~ .~. ~~lUnMP{1" """"" .....
.....~ ...... "f'£T£R~ . CXlJJI

.. .

=~ ~oo'!..~~s.:...~.

ARMOJrlTFll.£ASl . -----I~

Th~r.da.y .
? r& .9 p.m.
Stude nt Center Auditorium

d tho sharply escalated prices . He
had raised this possibility 'l'uescI'I)/
but the organization m~ ended
WIthout any annoIInced decision _
'"" organization agreed to ..,..,il
aeaum of a devetopment bank to
help under_oped countries pay
their rising fuel bills. The group
also said it considers the exchange
d opinion and infcrrnation with the
mnsuming muntries "about matters of OOIUmOfi interest would be
useful:·
.

'riday
Student Center Ballroom D
admission 99c

. TWo take Ibe pI~e
FARGO.N .D: '<APJ-With the
temperature 10 degrees below zero,
two persons plunged ipto the Red
River to call attention to a prayer

JDeeting and rally.
'
.
"We felt we had to do something
to draw attention ' to the ,need to
renew our falth in God and
America, " said Jim Gavin, 25.

Sam

Fri--s.t-Sun Only
. Opoa

7 :00 storts 7:30

Jame.
Coburn
in

film. of this or a n y
other .e a.on."

Harry in
Your Pocket
PG

~

and 10 p.m.

ISh,de,nt

@.Iu.

fTRAW

IJIJ"
Stude nt Cente r Auditorium

...

'THEY ONLY -KILL
TH~~.

-Rex Reed ,
Ne w York Do ily

P~ckinpah's

MASTERS
.PG

S·IU ID REQUIRED

Admia'sion

$1.00

?
FOR: ~~MISSIO~

Student Government Activitie. Council

(

~

.

1

'\.!

.~
. .~~~~~e~~~-0..~d!.'r~~~n~~~~M~~t_~~~~
VioI..,t overthrow d the goveniment
the SiIprome Court held Wednesday.
1bt court unanimously struck.
dowa ... Indiana ..lh requiring the

ford J.y liDo?' d San Francisco. '
said then haS been 'no recent compi1ation d the number d slJ!leS who
bave similar laws. Rosen estimated
thllt....at Jeast oo:e-quarter a nd
perhaps as many as haIf.the states·

Comriwoist party.

William O. Douglas. Potter Slewarl.

may DOI.bar piilitical ~ from

'the ball« for

,

refusi.nc

to

nilouoce

-=-=~~. ~~~~. ~ ~B::::: ~jWled
Five d , t» justices . led by

by' Justi~ ·

sIlall. The decision marked the first
time the court has confronted a
loyalty oath as it ,pplied to access
to the ballot.
.
J ust ices.a Lewis F . POVr'ell J r.,
Harry A. Bladtman. William H.

go to fedes'aI court in hopes proven··
ting discontinuation of rail service
by Amtrak.
A ~ro u p called the Nation.1
Association ci Railroad Passengers
hfd gone to court in an .U.... '" to

~w:. a~~~ustc:~ ~~~ ~=I~t~~. ltJree =~:~ft:r:~ ~~ s:
In anoth..- ·case. the cnurt said

.=.~~.:..!:

.

d the First and 14th amendments.
The law makes no provisioo •

The U.S. Circuit Court flere

••

=.~~~~~:.:

. advocacy d action to topple the
gOYommenL

. .... .The mere abstract teaching ...
d the moral propriety or even
moral necessity (or .J. resort to force
and violence is nIX the same as
"""","ng a group for Violent action
and steeling it to' such .<tim,'·
=-~t::'froman .. rlier.higb

the contention that v.tIeo Congress
ttejlted Amtrak, o£ficially the
Natiooal Railroad passeng... Corp ..
it intended that sudI sui\S be reser·
ved for the attornf')' general.
The Iiigh court. ha.."".... by a 7·1
suits (Q.:Ihe gov .... ment ·s Iawy....

••
W~17~
THURSDAY

a _ :.

Pop'S

''The Utule which fails to'draw

go~

$1

~m:.~~='::~t!i

by the Firsf-end I'ourteenth Amend,
• JII8lts. it sw~ Within its cond.... • .
~ natioo speech which our Con.stitution h as i m m unized Crom

Ravioli
ALL YOU
79
- - CAN EAT

governmeoLal control," Brennan

t

•

.t
I

I
I·

t·

said.WhOn it comes to' deciding
whether or DOl a political party
dese<ves a place on the ba/kJl. be
<Xllltinued. a group advqc:ating the .
abstraa doctrine d viol...t ov«·
. throw .!-' DOl be "'larded as
necessarily advocating unlawful

ae.

liGn~ ofiIie ~s who argued
PeregriJIe 'aI.COD
•

' Is ~eml

WASHIN GT<1N • i Al.' l-Tlle
_ riDe falcon. roe d the moot
noble b irds d prey. is on the skids.
A rooent.survey under the auspices
d the Interior Department and the
W... ld Wildlife Ji\md £0UDd !"'iy
three young birds in \4 oests that
~ bave had 40 to 50 fledglings
normal oonditions. .

191J
.fJ6.litl.

·A,. N.,.I
,

Advance purchasers
should bring receipt

•
•

·· W .aJerga't e:
. Signific~nce
. .
and Impjica.t!OriS
A panel ~isc~s~ion *l
Dr. C. Harvey Gardiner- ": search pLOfessor in history
era Party; National Sec. United Transportation

Ed Heisler-

to
COMMUN B.LOG. 1201
9 am to 5 pm
1WxI. thru Fri.

'" txt,.
Co,i., .
1.0, ,.,.
"-

s(s!":~

....

All ()IheB• . . . • .
56.00 each

1/W•• ',ior.

'H,i,l,

Penny 'Severns-

emocratic National Committeewoman, 1972 McGovern
at-large delegate to the Democratic Convent ion.

Thursday :J an. · l' o·t.h:
.' 7:30 ·p~m.
Student Center
Bcillroom D

"." .HIt
1970--4<0101' pic
r! Old MIIln fire
1971-<O\1er$ closing .
Of SlU .
lffl.;." about 1971·
72 sChool yell'

. _ ¥J. ~---.-.. .-...y 10,-'974

* A r.pres.nt ative of the Republican Party was inv ited to ioin the paneJ· but
will not b. pr.sent

. Free Admission
Sponsored.
by Frjle?School
.
'.
j

(
)

./
:Morris Library

_

. ~ay . be .re~~ivin.g . ·

.

surveillance de.v ice
By JaIIe . . .
Daly £cpda _
Writer

I

:

purchase. The -equipment may be
/, Ioased for _
per RlOI!th, with 8)
per ceot oC the lease payments ap.' j Mbrris Library may soon be
plied to pw-chase oC the hardware at
. 8Cqui.r'ia4 a new wspoo to aid in its any time dUiing .the foui=Year
war apinst ·_
theft.
.
leasil18 period.
-,,'
The ad hoc library security mm · . U the , administr,at.ion approVes
mitt.,. has " " " " , _. the in· and flllds funds for the Tallie-Tape
&tallalioo oC an electronic sur· IIciok Dets:tion Syotem Pn>JlClSal,
. 'veillaooe .device to 0IrtaiI what eiit "Control instaII@,tioos will be
Dean oC Library Alrair, Ralph plaoed at the north ' and south exits
McCoy termed a problem of oC Morris Library and magnetic
"aImO&t epicltmic proportions."
tape wiU be purchased for the

Baked Red Snapper .
• Oysters ROCikefeller
fresh Crab Claws
fresh Crab !Veal
Oyslers M«nav

~~m~~~~ ~...!'lc.~";OOOthe~~~

~~I:ma~hasa::.= ~=:.,~~~t~=

as high • '.500 volumes. 1be commithlO reported it had examined the

sufficient (or an effective control
'SYstel/l.
two major . electroni~ de.tection
Initial CXJSt d the detection strips
'. systems ~gned f,! libranes.
is $24.000. An additional .f7 ,500 •
"I'm gou'\I, to .... if we can't flllll • • WOIIId 'have to be oeeded in the
the money, Leasure saJd W«:I- library' s annual budget (or
_ nesday. A1thcJugh &boot 150,000 IS processil18 new books.
. rec;I~ for the . system .. Lea$Ure
The committee recommended
sa~. the amount IS m~ less than oontinued use.a( door checkers.
OI'Ig.nally expected.
"ThiS system-will simply take the
Leasure S8ld he will sooo take the
place or friski.ng" McCoy said. A
proposal to president David R. _ Dashing light at the attendant 's desk
[)erge for approval.
or • bum!!' will go oCr if anyone tries '
Tat1e-Tape, 3-M Company'sdetec· to carry a senSitized book out in a
~t!evJ:eo::'~u!e~::~e= ~. backpack the
he

tit' •••I ••i

~:~:~ ~o::~~rt!~~~~:

Wayne wiU appear at the Harvard
next Tuesday aIler
the aaeeni'1ll oC his lal9l film , the
, Globe said.

..square n-ter

Itof
.

J

Bull.,·tmorg.,60.rtl t.r".tI
I,.. 6:1111 , .•~

f~

' :1111 ; .•.

Weekend Special
2 Center Cut Pork

from

.nesday.

""Io~ it ..

Ito_"'~

inserted . detection strip was best. .- According.A\o Ihe commiuee
Oled<point, the other sy&tem, was '1'P"r.! an initial universit,...;.west:
found to be mmparable1n _at1on m<!llid apProximately 150,000 is ex·
and 00Sl to TatU",Tape.
peeled to oCrset in one or two years
''The. oost is not prohibitive," the financial ....
book theft.
McCoy emphasized.
Efforts to instaD an electronic..
Price oC the initial eqllil>ln"'!t is dets:tion sy5lell) in the llbraiy two '
$21,950 pi" $1,2100 for .nstaUatioo. yea'" ago were stalled first by the
'The ~mlttee sugges~ leasing oC state fore marshal 's .Ol;"jections to
the eqwpmenl as an Bltemative to the use of twnstiles and later for
lack pC funds,
Since SlU has au but the law
collection under one roof, it is well
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-Film suited to this kind of detectio n.
.: "star John Wayne has accepted a system, McCoy said. He added that,

from Ole Harvard
to submit himseU to

.,.f.

• fresh Oysters
• fried Crab Rolls

e/;oift ./,ef.f..

..

Lam~n

• fried scall~
• fr ied oysters
• frog legs
• fried catfiSh
• fresh Gulf Shrimp

wi" f.".i p_0IIi.oI.i.

or Uke,

chaUenge

• fried shrimp

Stuffed Shnmp'

Shrimp CreoleBaked Trout

$5.50 .

Chops.

includes baked potato, tossed
salad and hel homemade bread

5eCause there are only. two main
entrances· to watch , Morris does
have a lower Joss rate than com-'
parable libraries .
The oommittee was composed or
McCoy; Ri'no Bianchi , ' facilities
planning director ; Ferris S. Ran·
dall, director oC MorrisUbrary, .and
'!bomas L. LeIDer , 511,1 security
chief.

as
wl."

PatJ~a,tI

NP-4S

'CALCULATORS
. T.xa. ' . New/.,'
in, ".
Pae~a,tI
.til-II
NP-JS
$ hi'r t.
Engineer
Slide Rule
Features:

A~C

Sci. Notation

pi -

TAN -

LOG

and the inverse

Exponents

SQ. -

Sq. root

floating dec.

pi -

reclprlcals

functions . . ,

constant multi.

storage -

will CDlvert'

positive & negative

~u!1limited

of all the

8IlS1NeI"S

pi

iibove

to degree,

" II."" 111••i,

number cal,.

scienti!ic notation

Converts
an. to inches

too CXln1plete this
calOJlliter It comes

-

SIN .-

Cos

Recall

operations on
trig.

Algebra

Fi~ -

geometry

canplete with

Itr. to gal,.

~. '

recipricals

mlnu1es & seccJnds

kg. to Ib,

'. 0_,0 .

Features:

Sq. and' sq. root

Reciprlcal -

~!fI"" wi//l'.'W~

Pocket-- .
Power

rechllrgable

All this plus

n:-noril!s ,&
rnuch~

,
(

n(d(,ef - Clldlum

!:Iatteries

C

save
~ hours . .
Of home 'Mrit
time

. ....

·/
Musi-ciu.n s s'ho'~ eXJlertis.e in
-

'.

a,...IIIaft Ddy

When

~
.

-

~
. .

et

'etherSIX su;::r,aor mUSloaos g
to
arm ~U:;! .

tog

~c =ca1~ed:ion.
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baroque·¢onc.e rt..

I'"

I

t

.--..'
But ~eBarociue Ql,amber Codcert
performed Tuesday night by School
of l4usi(: fBj:Ulty memben offered
lJl""h_ til~ lhaD the right notes in

tb~ rilbt place. Organized by Joint
Boe, -the concert re'q uire<! such a .
small, number 01 musicians that a

_

and IId>eri House on ceIlo ..A1though concert he directed last quarter-. p/lasisoo the t,arp6ichord bass notes
the sop~ ~!!'Iuires the~ty breathed life into the two Bach combined with the phrasing of t,!<
d a keyboa.rd mstrumeol-which compositions on tbe pr~ram . two m~~ns. also .enban~ tlie
preseated quite a 'd\aUqe for Ms. " Partila for Hatpis.ichord No'-4" and composItion 5 thematic tension .
Marvin's stroog y.oioe-there is also "Sonata in B Minor (or flute and
AI~ on the program was a
Bmple opportWlity for dramatic in· keybol.{d . The music 'S complex ~assage ~~om ;Schutz's "Sacred
tel'pretatiCII. And. she. made the . webbing was considerably enhanced ~ymphony which (eaturea tenor
. mOIl d it. Her dramatic confideooe by the gradual dynamic variation 'Burt ~a&err and bass- A~ex M,on in the monologue·style role of and a subtle shifting in' empo. And it tgome~y , '\vh8teve~ slight I~'
Lucretia ,was particularly appaient all balanced and flowed together perfections the two sUJ,gers ~ave 10
in the fmal ari05O, when Lucretia tastefully,
vows vengeance againSt the robber -.,. or course. considerable credit
c:l her dlaste treasures ,
must be given to' flutist Jervis Un8oe's fine ear rep- phr:asing-which derwood, whQ performed admirably
was so a~parant in the nia~rigal on the ' sonata , B6e·s ....selective em-

GM 'drops plans for air bp,gs

their VoiC6 were' completely,..Joot in
the light hann!",ic b1endi....which
formed a ~UhfuJ c~esaon ~th Ole
atcompanYIIli, strang · tno anct
harpsichord: .
,
Although it's. a bit ::too early to
speculate, the School of Music wiH
rlOd i t 4ifficult this quarter to top
s~ch a fine per~orm8nce as that
gIve,[J' Tues~)' rught. •
<'

'

SIU KARATE CLUB. '
,P ra'c tic'e '
Monday 'thru-Friday
5:30 - 7.:00 p.m.

Bl,a ck Belt "1stru.ction
, Tu,ss:lays & ~I:-"rsdays
5:30-7:00 p.m.
Pulliam Room 2

1~

J

Nixon

op'~ imistic-on

(Oue\ $15.00 Per auarter)

biTthday

For Funher Infonpation
coli 549-3220 or 463-5969

Attention AII. 9ivil Service Employees' .
11M! Uni'!t!f"Sity Civil Sei'vice

Di~or has

issued a

Review Ded.sioo . SlCJPOrted by the Merit Board. which is

pe~ to the seOiority.st.atus 0{ »1 .service Workers in
the SLale-o{ Dlinois. The decisioo is difficul to put into
exact words 5ince the Oi.rector his used what appears to
me to be diverse terminology. However. the decision has
allowed the tr~(er of seniority (rom one classificaHon to
..other where no promotional line,.... existed.
'

l..beIieve the impact of lhi~. if,aJlo"''ed to stand ,
will adversely sreet the seniority SLalUS of all CiviJ.Service
Employees a,nd. ultimatel)' oo\tr'Qgrade the Civil Service

..

~'=·=:Ul~::::'at~~~~!i~~~~m fd;

Culm iftated in the decision.
In

STARTING
JANUARY 13-

"BEEF OF
'BARON"
Night
• Every SUnday, Monday,
& Tuesday; 5
until 9::Jlp.m.

Only

StaOOing Rib RoastRoasted to medium Rare
perfec:!ion aOO. carved ai
your .tableside,
Seconds are "on the

House" and a OOII'1Iliinentary
glass of Burg...cly Wine
wi II be served with
each -"Beef at Baron"
special!

N~'ember

1m

three SuperviSCl.f!: in the PhYSIcal

PI~I

Departmmt$
lUinois Uniyet'Sity. Carbondale,
filed a it"\'
asked that t.hei.r s::tIari be kept at a
level ~ch the
ministration had r:!omi!:f. and ....hich
....15uIdbe more in
'Dfl ,,1th " prevasling wages" as mandated by the O \il Service Stat~es. Alter much ha£Bling
and a threat r~ the 'Perso.--mel Director the 9.tperVlSOrs
"'ere gi\-en a
ary adjustm~ ,
.
.J .

-'

Brit~~~ f,jcing/flossibility
.' of total ·industrial ~.)lla pse
WNDO~ A~ )-P.Y

disputes

.Wed.oesday,
~:i!.~if:i~'::::!:='::
coo.fronUnc the oatioo

One ~lderJy

Conservativ'e

that would further dj slocate the
country'salreaily disrupted railroad
servicee .
-

F
'
r(,'ern,, 'Y

.' • ,

.

A delicious blend of SAlAMI & all the1rimmings
on a hotn(I-baked french roH ; wilh

~OSHER PICK,"-!! '

..:iOrOr.il ·v pill n

......v-

f or. tires .okay'ed

Special

All-Beef SINAI 48 ,
KOSHER 'SALAMI ·SUB .

~;;a~orc!te:: :~(\,=~~ ~~~=:l=a~: ~C:. !:,kc::i

women members wore woolen

with the ~bWty of almost total 1iBb.!5.
iDdustrii l coUa.-e.
There were
tbese
other
Prime Minister Edward Heatb JlevelopmenLs :
spumed propoaals by OPpolltion
.
Laboqwty c:ltief Harold WiIaoo for
-NG jIrogress was repor.ed a, a
.
' tb th
r ' meeting between the 27-man
_ _..:;;..~, ~~n~ executive commitlee of the Natiooal
baa c:utoutpulby.-..ly4O' UDlon of MlDeworker! and Em pO.- COlli.
.
• ploymenl
Secrelary William
Parliamenl waa recaUed 10 deblte, Whilelaw. The mil!isler ref\JSed to
the emerstncy. In the House of tmJlrO:ve OIl, an earUer. offer ~dy
CommQll!lliRhLl were dimmed and reJe~ted I:jy the mmers . Union
.. '-ling was turned down to save. Presldenl Joe"Gormley wam~ thai
fuel
.
•
bts men may shun " any·· more

P~ice increases

~irsch

engiDee! sent bome would get full"

r·us/l.

..(

. 11£'r.I)'
r'"

A " La Fiesta cJe Taco Party" will

b~ lySiagndm.aAlSphigamKaa ~m.a"

be haelsorond
SOCI
l

a~il'iI~~~'~Sb,

rrAP

~~%~ V.!inS:lurdaY al 107

Welsb and
Xorltsbire delegates laid they would

The parly will bighligbl lI.io

~~~.2'bbanurs~~r
~~e~I~~ ........
quarler
's rusb
activities
of Ann
the
_~~
w~. __ ~ " __ .,.
llyend
fralernity
,' Ruth
WASHINGTON (AP)~The CCIoI of .datheysdwindIi·
Thal_~~~~.
i.~y, Sigma
Zimmer. rush c:ltairman of Sigma
aWd
_ ............ u.J«J....,..
Sigma, said

Li,(iDg Council ann~uDce . . e ·
neaday II
previously
delayed price iDcrea&el for tb"e tire
industry averaging about "'.3 per
cent over current prices.
It. also announced it will bold
public,Jleatin&rJan. 22 CIl another

was opprnvuog

... roundof~priceina-easesby
tire manufacturers.
-

M~.":~f~e~.'!:;;rnv!i

WedneJday are for cool$.inc:un-od by
the lire manufacturers up to Sept.

:'ti:e:mu:=o:~~~~ •

doUar _

lotal about }111O million.
The increases were approved for
Armstrong Rubber Co ., CooP!'r,
Dunlop Tire • Rubber Coi'i>.,
Firestone Tjre & Rubber Co. ,
General 'I'ft • Rubber,- Goodric:lt,
Goodyear TIre • Rubber Co., and
Uniroyal Inc. _
\
'!be 'increases can be made effective Jan. 15 and 16e cOUDCil laid il
will notify e~ch eompa,DY 0
e
exect amOWlL The ina-eases are for
-tires and tubes.
The council said the same tire

have propooed additional
mcre • • , tota)in& about no,

. companies

millioo •.whicb the companies 'claim
. is e>eeded 10 compensale the., for

bigber production costs since
August.

wbid'q..ovides 70 per cent oC Britisb
electricil¥.
- Leaaers 01 me tram englDeers
proclait11ed themselves ready to .
cbaU~~ the chief of the state-run
railway board, Richard Marsh, who
warned that drivers refusing to take
the trains out would get no pay.
'"nIey are threat~ us," said

She said the party will center
a Spanish theme inc1uclin&
entertainment and refreshments.
" Anybody that wants to come is
welcome and if there are any
. r
aU
t 4ss.2308 " Ms
~n:~~d. me a
"
.
Rides
be furnished to the
party by calling the above phone
un_.;.:iOO--.:"".;.:.:.reta.;..:.;..ry;...Ra...;":y_B,;,,,Uc.;..:.;..kIoo~._An...;,;:;y_;;;num;;;;,;ber;;;;,;'_ _ _ _ _ _ _....,

r

around

will

CRAZY HORSE'
.

BIL~'ARDS

.

Need stereo Equipment? .
See Downstpte Communications Inc.,
~•. ALL leading btands' of recievers, tape
equipment, rumtables and ~ers

Best

~als

in ToWil!

and we -service Yottlal we
sell!

DOWNSTATE
'COMMUNICATIONS
INC •

ns~s.

VISIT THE

CRAZYHOUE
DOWNSTAMS
ARCADE
Illinois

*.ALL-S'YA

. ~FRO

1 0 a.m.- 1 2 noon

F"iday:

Are.,; BCiY
.:,

Saturday:

G·INGER.

....

DELICIOUS SNACKS

SUb Sandwich••

' ...

.H~t·DO '9<2it~

~24C

••

--:-.>-

./
N'ow118~
Polaroid Square ·Shooter II

•<
I

"j -

Nakes color pictu°res in a mjnute. . . uses
economical Type III d~ioi pad< film for
31f.x3Va" pictures. Electric eye with elec·
tronic Shutler automatically gi¥\,s corTect
exposures. Built-in 'rotating flash · sod<et
takes standard 4·shot flashcubes .

Now 2688

P·olcu:.,oid
Minute Maker'Kit

Now
. ',

3"988..Polaroid .

4~0 C~lor Pack Cam"era _

Now 6988
. Now
.

Polaroid ·
440 Color Pack Camera
88 Polaroid
430 Color Pacle' Camera

, r- .

59

.

",Cameras. and .I eiesco'p-e s

10·

c'o'v'e~r 41'I~ the' angles.

'Our -ang.l .e~ is
1'0- w -p'..r.i:c e s.•
.

..-

S'CIve .15%
Ka'-llUlek watcher 'special
on all Tasco telescopes. .
Reach into the world
of the stars a!)d...beY!l"d.

.

r

·'

Kodilk Ektasound ·;130 sound
movie OUtfit.
New frOO'Y" Kodak!

.'

I

,

.'

Features a camera that takes · movies

'

without movie lights ... and a buill-in recor·
der that records, !he ,sou nd. Now it's so easy
to make talking horne moyfes. Outfit includes

.

camera, microphone ; J!!like stand, wrist
strap. rubber eyecup. tteries, sound movie
film '1nd instruction

~.

~

:
'

I

nual.

. Ko ak Ektasound 235
N' w

15988

Kodak XL 10 "FunSaver" outfit
indudes camera projector, take up
stryctiOl booklet

r~ ,

arw:t in-

I'"

.:,

Kodak KXL33 Movie Camera
wtfit indudes camera. film afd batteries

10
Now209
'.
MinoltCl®

srT -101 f /1 7

with case. ShuHer speed range from 1" to 11-1000 .
- SOmm. Rokkor lens. .

JCPenney

(

We krJow wIlat you're looking for•

- .?P.IY', suN~.m . - 6P.m,
I
- - - - - - - - - ---j
.l;;c-t---.
-

.NON-SAT· 9:3Oa.m.

:. '

I
" .

;)

e
nce.
HUrTy! Hurry! Hurry!

."

These savings won't Ia
I

Nen's

Footballs '

Corduroy Jeans

red. wtWte - blue

,9QUI_ion si: !

....,.l00%-

JUSt

SOlid cOors
s1z.es 29 10 38
orig, 6.98

Save

25tq&P/o

,

3.99

NOW

Shirt a{ld T!e Sets

onwomen's~

partectly ooordiMed

sportswear.

shorI. sIeeYe ,
<rig . III
kIngorig. S10

originally 55 to S8

Baggie Sh irts

Now 3.8~..

...

~7.88 ·

6,.88

NOW
;-0-,/.

etasl:ic ...oAf and wai!A
fashion p'ints

"

9.88

NOW

orig. $14

oi:iginallY SlA o $11

NOW

009· 6.98

tops
solids

]PH

orig. I2.98

plaids stripesand prints

mg. 32.95

Dress Jeans

Suede Coats

NON 9.88

multi cokJrs

NON 2.88

NOW

42a99

Sh i rt

Jacket's

3'_

Housewares

~gi~b0y5
,..-.ge of

Electric Mixers

511.1:5

alSlel

push

6.88

NOW

22.88

NOW

kIng-""'" _styles

C9cron

pirts ald soticls
) sites s.m.1
<>rig. S5 '"

sa

NOW

3,88

Jewelry
earring, neckla:es a"\CI pen<Wlts

NOW

.22 to 1_22

B8 poIyes\ef fill
CWtg. 17.98

::a;.: =
-

NOW

12.99

1599

eng 10.98

... .,..,.
.....

Women's Headwear
on;. S3

NOW

1,88

Winter Hats

........ .,.....
.... 1rId wool •

NON 1.88
NON 2.88

<>rig. 53
orig. 4.50

.HandbagS

black and sitvel' finiSh

16~

NOW

4.88

NOW

8.88

Color 1V

,..;go
"""c:on.tr\JCIlol
<rig. St2

NON

8.8!I

19- lY'IMW"ed diagonalty
dWone lDc
Ofig. 379.95

Women's Bikini Briefs
nykJn

made in GerrrIa'1y
l"igh p'ecission gear
<rig. 29.88

-, I

NON 319.88

OON

NOW

9.88
10.88
11.88

12.88 .
18.88

88.88

'

NOW

18.88

I

QomestiCS

Accent Rugs
85!Ort8d sizes
V-*f cA 1eJdl.l'8S

end 'NCIf1'IenS styles

NOW

3.88

NOW

8.88

L--____~To~y~s______~1

orig. 4.oo

NOW

<w;g. 5.99

NOW

3.88
4.88

Electric Scissors

Backgamman

NON 4.99

=.

1he ex01lng g;me by MiltOn Brattey

~.: ~It

.

tC/N

:88

Curtains
-=-ted liz:.

in • va;.ry cA ICyIes
•
eng. 2.iIEI
\
orig. 3.99

hind Q)nI:roI lor l¥: ik:t1Cll"l
vrrith piayets.

Q'JrTIBI5 ~e

........:;~~S<De......

NOW

10.88

the

rrae ~

)'OU M

JCPe(lniY·

NON .88
NON 2.88

Kitchen TOOl Set

Aurora Bump a lite POOl
NOfi

~ts

Assorted Dress and Garment Bags

Command Foo~1I

8- Track

NON2 for $1

NON
521

Ofig. 9~
Oft;. 12.99

b

~ewid"lAFT

NOW
NOW

k)

Cuckoo Clocks

L-------~~~~~~~C~·----J

goocI gele:t1Cll"l . b.Jt broken SIZes

Five shelf unit
"'" crig.
9

!;;g. ~£19
mens

..........,.

""'S
• <rig. 9.99

!W1d fYoO.loncs

ft ."

Bowling Shoes

Shelving t:lnit

IOIids Ind piru

=

~~: ~~:

6.88

For the Home

3.88

Mens
Dress, casual and work
eng.

NOW

NOW

0119· 8.99

~

a place lor all )'OI.f everyday lAensilS

:!Ilelts br SC)ices and hoOks tor pof holders
<rig. 499
NON 2.88

4.88
NON 5.88
NOW 8.88
NON 9.99
NOW

~: ~.:.

<rig. 12."

Sport S,hl rts

""",.-.
65-. aoetae/.J5-.. nylon

NON 9.88

Kitchen Organ'i%e{'

Ladies
Dress, casual , service and clogs

broken SIzes

$7

beater e,ectcw

arlg. 14.99

clogs
'NOW

tuton

""""'-"""

24.88
28.88

NOW

Bust.outs

~clCDttCInor

Shoes
bla:k and
only
just 21
orig. l2.!l}

recreetiO"l and ruty

•

siz8sJg"'Stt; .. StS

<rig. lie

9.88

8.88
NOW

3.88

"""*""""red..

proted )'IV ~ponent

full

_trim

-...",

-Now 3.88

cress and

single treasted

<rig . .. . '" SJ

NOW

Bowling Bags

>1.88

Corduroy Sport Coats
SoIids.-td Plaids:
Sizes J8-.....f2
or", . :W.9S

-""""'"

strong tu: ~W8Ight duck
liRJe( ball px:ket
.-'"'\
orig . $5

sil.99

orig, • .88
..... neck
.ctassic styling

and

NON 58.88

Sundayaag

shoes.
originally

.88

cJ

iMlson Ownpingtoms
lwoods9in:ns just 5
o'1g. 19.99

15to'25%
on

SWeater

sid,.
sIodcs
bluers.

piads a"Id solids

NOW

2.t J

Tennis Tote

fashion Plnts

Now 9.88

sizas~6S65

11
orig .

Goll Club ,:jets

100% p:lI)'8Sl8'"

originally $12 to $25

B razers

Save

Sport Shi qs

NowS.88

,

NON 19.88

(

,We kno~what yoU're looking for•.
NO~T 9:~.m.

- 9p.m. SI,JIIII 12a.m. - 6p.m.
~Iy ~ , .IoI'IUtry 10,

.

"

11114, "-It 13

,Consumer .spokesman

T~mpered.
CHICAGO (AP)-Ju; Byrne
au.,..o·.

mlI!O.......

saJes

com:
said Wednoid.oy 25 oer.
COII8WD...

vice staIims oi.Doe lui

~

/

SO)'S

·11.8
gasoline-detected · ·1I ntroductory

~olesalefs were adulterati~g

=~~D:u..edIY ~ .
Sbe 0100 .......t lIM! IDI«DaI

1Iev~~O(drauinllitsreel

J~ uI:tC1I1B

regl

.

•

rederal

pric~ '

Nine 0( the cues 0( diluting
gudline _ e d up lui _ . she
&aid. aod aoother dozeD sampleS
~ beiDg aaaI)'tAlCI.
lin. Byme said the city IIIId
cbcovered aaly eilbt aimifar in·
IIaDces rer tho JIiDe.maoth period
bof.... September _ tho m ...th
when Dew Federal EcoD9mic
SltIb!lization Pqram regulatioas
becaiDe effective. _
.
The statioD operators r.ce
~ble IiDes 0(. up to SI500 aod loss'
~ their 1icmse UDder a city deceplj.. oaJes act. Mrs. Byr1Je IIiid SGme
de.lers
complaiDed
that

oil .i mporis still
L . l
.l o. we r t. IIU n as t year. S
WASHINGTON (AP)--Oil im·

CU...=aolow~lhanlas1a ~

oarIier. tho Aioericao Petroleum In·
lltitute reported Wednesday.
The relatively small increase
alone oould not be taken as •
sigoiliCIDt
frQm the sharp
downward If"eIId · in oil impcrts
=o(~!",~ since the begi(>.
Impcrts 0( crude oil rer the _
~ J8Ik'"4 ·~ · some 2.6.r11l.iWon .
barrefs per day compared with 2.4
miIIioo tho _
..r'Ii... aod 4.2

b......

Lecture '8·pm.

Til"". Ja. I,
C.lasses Start 9a~9pr1,
. .IA~T. Ja. "
.
11111. JM. '1(J,

'.
.
3he SIU Women's Club will
sponsor a Dessert Bridge at I p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 19.t the Carbondale
Hohday Inn. "

Student Center

~

Reservations ace $2 each and

Charles W, Shipley and Mrs .
William P. Meade. Cbeclts may be
sentl<rMrs. Meade atilox 317, Car·
boodaIe. 82901. She may be read>Od

at 451-87.

Auditions
ppen to
all SIU '
students
and groups

.
•

Egyptian Divers

"

to "leet tonight
The first winler m¥ting of the .

··AUDITIONS
.
.
"

,.

rour~ .

Ohio Room

must be made by J.n. IS. Meiiibe,.
are encouraaed to bring guests.
Co-chairmen of the event are ~"'S .

, E g y p t i a n Divers will 6e at 8 p.m.
Room III in Tech·A.
M~~es~ ~~~D~~oon in
val)l1og numb.....0( tankers reaell
foii.~~i~sft~~ on ic~ diving will
port.
For further information call
The treDd shows m.... dearly in
statistics averaged over periods of Douglas W. Andersen at 54!H!78I .

davis auditorium

Youth as!,emIJly to ,neet
The Youth Legislature Sectional

Assembly will meet in the Carbond.le 6ommuDit,· High School
Learning Center J ... 12.
Deleg.ti.... from West Frankfort.

Mt. Vernon, Harrjsbur,_and Car-

m~J':':=y"'.:'!~~OVsh!m ~d~!,;. t;;!~=~!!!!=

that crude oil imports IIIIve been
treDding downward sinee early
November wbiIe impcrts qC refilled
products have remaiJled rel.tively

the mec.}:umics and presentation of
the eontent 0( the bills.
Approximately 100 student delegates
will particlpate:in the aDDua/- YM·

Slali.stics rer any 'siogle _
.
however. may _ r higher or
low... than tho geoieral treDd as

is the first
or three assemblies culminating in
March when the students set .~ a

level.

use 0( the stid<..... leaving· some
service station owners to think they
may do as they plea.. in raisiog
gasoline prices.

D ~ssert Bid
r ge
.
-slated Saturday

C.ru~e

~

to property issue aod eorerce the

gaaoIiDe bofore it reacbed the .....
vjce stati.... She said the dopart·
' :;:::...,.
~m::!f.y~~::
....wts ___ yet avail8ble.
•
MIll: Byrne also. said her depiort.
ment uncovered so!"e ,caseS 0(
regular grade gasoline being sold
from premium grad.l"pumps. !n
those cases. she said. motonsts will
find \heir a>gines sputtering aod
dying when tbeY stop (er l' traffic
signal. But she said those pi-oblems
were DOl eJCtreme.
~ said lOme d the problems
SWT"OUDdiJIg tho gasoline shortage
were caused by incompeieoce aod
. delay em the part 01 the InternaJ
Revenue Service in enforcing
gasoline prices and.' dctane levels.
. She ciIIIrged the IRS with railine..
to test octane ratings listed on the
Fedetal Economic Stabiliution
Program decals posted on gasoline
pumps. ADd she said the IRS railed

CA:=r:'J~iy
4

tuesday, january 15 . 9-1Op.m,
wednesday, january 16 8-10 p.m,
thursday~ janua'ry 17 9-1Op.m.

model legislature rer three <lays in .
the slJlte capitol. The assembly will
elect a chaplin and • sargeant-llt·
arms r... the slJlt. assembly during
the Saturday meelilu!.
•

Faculty sponsors from .area
schools are Path Booth, West

::;d!{:~~;L~::;ldp~~.C~~

VerDon;
and
Harrisburg. •

Bob

Osment ,

A
~

phone ~2338

'

SPONSORED BV THE StU-C trl'rtRGREEK

CO~NCtL

the 'liiiiiiiii . . . ............ .

The _public
is invited
to attend
seSsiob
Sat~y.
whicb
will run

from' Ua.m.lD l2:2Op.m. and l 'p.m .
uotil2 p.m .
.

AKC

Re~t~red

Puppies
J

• PoOdles
• Beagles'
. • Labradore Retrievers
• German Shepards
• Dachshunds
• Terriers

ALL ACOMPANIED BY OUR
WRI TTEN GUARANTEE

SAVE

20%

to

50%

ON MIRACLE AQUARIUMS

15 GaIlQfl
20. Gallon
• '8 Gallon
30 Gallon
55 Gallon -

for

ALL SIU students Pit~her

cial- 1 /2 gQllon pitchers. of
:Budweiser (1Igg .... in .own)
'Come listen to the sounds of

'MAATHAIS'

THE fISH NET

wi.h .h. King of B•• ."

40c Drafts Super ,'Whamo' mixed
drinks
Try 'Michelob in bottles

,!,urdale Shopping C.n •• r

~ 49-7211

Corbondale

Trodewinds Petreen,er
. Spar. a

1"56 W. BroadJray
.
. 443-283'4

...... . . .

.

.. . - .-- - -

.,

.-

./
Stai·isi.ics .indicatett5ynergy
handled ' 2 ' c~ises da'ily i~ "73
trained,by prolessiooais.
By -.... D. IIaIb . "We try to ream as many people _
_Wriier
as we can." Frenkel said.- This is
Tom Frenkel •. staff m.mber or. aCcomplished - through speaking
• Synergy. said recent statistics show ·" engageml!llts. publicity campaigns
.' )ha4 Synergy dealt with an average and staff members who are
available" hours a day. seven days
<u two a-lses a day in 1973.
~
. '
FrenII:eI was ooe oC three speakers a week. he sOld.
Synergy's services are available
~tes:ur::sgr~:r ~~e eo,.~~~~i~~ to anyene in the community. ,
Association m University Women
information
ahoot drugs
Frenkel , said.
They. include
drug
AAUW) Tuesday at the Ramada analysis
Inn.
•
:;t"::'~~I. medica.~ counseling
Drug and life a-ises-suicide and
When Frenkel was asked aboot
girlfriend-boyfriend problems-are
drug-related problems during fmals
handled by Synergy.
"We take a neutral ·standpoint on . . - he replied. "Finals week is a
Frenkel. said. "We are very ad.ive ~ week rc.- Synergy." .
Frenkel said Synergy is fWllled by '
there to deal with _Ie. not '"
the University Health Service and
make moral issues."
. . Frenkel said staff members art" the United Fund.

',.

«

r'f I ...~-.

Stop 'ly The

T(Kf lOl/NCE'

Mrs. Rita M.... board membe'
and treasurer rI the C8.rbonda1e
Women's Center. desa-ilM!llf that
organizatiop ' s purpose LD the
AAUW.
. '
1be Center, located at. -404 W.
Walnut. is a shelt..- far any ' 'women
and chilsIren who have nowhe<e else
to gC?," 'Mrs: Mf:'lS5 said. It is a nonprofit orgaruz.alloo staffa::l by volun-

dooal1f11Steers. and

funded entirely by

.ervint. INA TURE'S 1~5T .
.
TROPICAL F~UIT DRINKS

this weeki Student Special
CHI CHI only $ 1 .00
n1Ide from pinuppl.• juice coconut. ~

••

~1~~~~~;.ii

,,:.,om:cour~edstatl·~yU: we:.::
Mrs. M... said. "We try not '" give
them advice." Instead, she said the
importance of making personal
decisims is stressed.
Other services oer..-ed include
help for rape victims , feferral services. _nancy testing and friend·
ship.
Sue Irwin. staff member oC Hill
House. completed the program 00
Community
Resources
by
describing the funcli .... of the Hill
House.
"
.
'
- . Ms. Irwin said that Hill House.
located west of C8.rbonda1e 00 Old
lllinois 13, is a voluntary Iive--in
SPRINGFIELD. (AP ) - Gov . threatens anotiler major upward home fur drug addicts. Transactional analysis "::!Jes~t therapy.
~~ methods
'" ~p the!'dbe tapped '" lielp meet the natioo 's threatis as chilling as the threat oT a
growmg fuel .shortage.
home or apartment without heat. "
" 'The House is like a family. the
In his annual State of the State
Walker ~:
c:oonselars are parents and the
message to the General Assembly .- -Lowering the .speed limit in residents are kids." Ms. Irwin said.
Walker called for enactment of an Ulinois to 55 miles ~ . a The residents .... encouraged '" acenergr developme.nt and .c,?o·· question legislative feaders said cept respoosibility by following a
~ah?'1 progral'!' wllh $100 mi:lll~ they would consider Jan . 29 after a
strict set of boose rules. Included
an bonding aut~rlty to make lllinOls series of hearings.
are : cleaning the hathroom. aioking:.
coal. ecoDo.mlCally ~5a~le and
-Improving existing ' public duties. no eating between rpeals and
CODSIMent With clean atr standards. buildings, such as schools. to make no' sex.
, Although HiU H~ ' is ·open to
R~~~n~ ~d sc::~ ~~ them mor~ ~ergy ef~ient.
anyone. only thooe WIlling to work
generally favorable. allho~ some
-Estabhsh!Dg a s~laltask f~ce on their problems are selected.
criticized -Walker for falling to ~ pr«:ye~t p~ce gougmg, ~oarding. Once selected, drugs are not
recommend steps that could b~ dlscr~mlnahon and . unfair trade
. taken immediatel,{ to increase the pracLI~ . by gas stations and other :~~:~ .~:~~~e.D~~~s ~:
use of DliDois coa .
!u~ distnbutors .
·
...
individual's personal problems that •
The 20·minute !tpeech was in·
. - Es.tablishing yoluntary car lead to .drugs.
The program ooncluded with a
• question and answer period:
" committed" to lowering taxes . He proving rail tr:ansportation .
said he would submit details of a tax
relief program in his annual budget
. message MarCh 6.
Walker said the energy crisls "is a
" specter that haunts theeconomy'and

presents

• J

1 -4 p.m.

,...,

meeting.
Board members of the chapter
vowed t<> inform the public of any
DeW c.ancer+r'elated discoveries andre~uested
community cancer
patients to botify the chapter wben

::.."1'::tt:,:fierry~~~k~:"~

-

Most mixed dri"ks";'only

_~tF~1> 50C

~\l).-~

SUNOCO
220 V'I. Moin

films and to distribute various
educatiooal pamphlets. to any group

~e~U;~

is conSidering new
ways to afert local residents and
students to early signs of cancer and
to remind c itizens of their annual
checkups.
The Jackson County Chapter was
. commended by the district chair."
man of the ACS for ruching its
fund-diiveaoalolSZl.400durinll t973
and for vorio... ...-vices performed
fer
commUJlity this past year.

'-((I!lfi ieJJ
109 N. W,ashinton (Below ABC)

2

.----------------,
Dutch Holand Treat ,
I

Sunday-Thursday
till 1 2 .M idnight
Friday-Saturday

11

,1 Heine~en & Ham!

'1-~~~~~~_~~~~2~~1
. $1.49
,I
C_ASSIFIED

til,

C

C
C

c

F ;w A.",'
' ·,~ 1

5

s,."",CII"!oOtlM't'<'l

W"""il"CI

u»'

C E:-:""

C Enh ... ' .....!:'...,
C ~ ''"''-''"''

RECEIPT NO. _ _ _ __ __ __
AMOUNT PAID
TAKEN BY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
OEAOU NES : 2 days in advance. 5 p.m ,
Except Fr i. for Tues. ads.

4

r

AIION 3 dolys for
ad to start If
mailed.

I.

.

·SANDWICHES
• EA6T SIDE OF A/uRDALF.
SHOPPING CENTER

~J
....1

ADVE,RTISIN G-- '

ORDER FORM
DAT~

" .......

o .... ·IpW..

"\

till 1 a.m.

701 E. Main 549-5632

NAME

0

t

nowat' -.
Open

536-3311

1

,

~.-~y-

Try Holland's Best

.

daily

2 5 C-'~ Dra'fls

. ~.

Th·e Jackson County Otapter of
the American cancer Society (ACS )
pledged an increase in community
services for 1974 at their Jan . 7

"

Everybody WlnsEverytime1!

~~!~e~:re~:a~::~~~:~ '~~~~rli~~~~:::~!:r6ii[t~a~f ~~~

omplete Car Servic
All Makes & ~od-:ls
Speci~li%ing in
Folkswagen Mator
and Transmission
Overha.ul·

a:»rner of

Happy Hour Madness

~-:~~="S::dor~:.a~o~"j :!:~pr~a:;''!;,~I~;:'!~. I~~ i~

Cancer group
eyes 74· goal.

69'1C"

....
aa. _...-:;at
D;"!c#"";.ii!!!!!!!!~Mai~
' n~&!I"~.!!

The

drugs.:'-

W'a lker says coal could,
~elp" fIi'e l ~ho~t~ge

lev.1

PHONE NO.
Np. of li nE S 1<lay

2
3

~YJi

~y~

~YJi

$1.50
$6.00
S2.00
.80
3.00
9.00
2.25
1.20
4.00
12.00
1.60
3.00
5.00
15.00
3.75
2.00
18.00
6.00
2.40
4.50
. 7.00
21.00
5.25
2.80
24 .00
8 .00
3.20
6.00
Minimum charge is for two lines
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $
$

I

I

I

I

11

/'

.' _Kieslnger_, - Sada~i9 discuss Israeli offer
W~GroN (AP)~etary

At the Geneva peace conference . Israeli Def'mse Minister Moshe
Egypti." and Israeli' military_ Dayan outlined Israel 's views in "
meetings witl) Kissinger at the State
_ _ with Presidonl ~ar Sodal ~ . - higlHevei decisinns. Their Department last Frlclay and Saturday. Dayan said afUrward his coun·
~ by Israel Jor a military ' _ 91k1!inute m..w.g WedJ!l!5day was
~...I _ the Suez Canal.
·the ihortesl d: SIX .....nns
the Ir)«is ready ' ~a take the first step"

d: State·Hemy A. .~ will Oy
to F4:Ypt .1 midnicht 'Ibundoy to

.,.otiators .are mark!n8 time pen-

-:r ~

~;;.;~..;.. ~ Kissing... is

W!!'I~~~i~';"OUC::

'.

.ov.er

<lou!eDIe, to~ ~W1~: ~IN~~ ="I::;a~
~. It will be his thirdNisit the partIeS in theQ!!8otiaunns 00 the
l,!!!~n of separation ana
~.
emeot" m their forces.

• CO the Middl~East since the October

Power

fir~ plans-plari·t~ ·

CHICAGO (AP) - CnmmDDwiIoJth Ediann Co., the natioo 's
_
in nudearil.......ted electtical output, 8DDOWIced details •
Wednesday Cor more than doubling '
Its nud..r pnxIu<ti~ by 1911. .

'!"':'

PresidODl
chairman ThcJmas
G . ~ said three ~ nudear

=a~ l:.~uiltea':erW1~

J::

year, $1.9 bOOm expansion plan.
By_ 19I1" aboul half (l( the anticipated cust......• demand eleo·
!rical power Cor c:ust....... will be
provided by nuclear statinns, he

said.

~

or the new plants, ooly the nne at

LaSalle. DI. , near Ottawa. is under
(lDDstructioo. Bids. are bein& Ifken

""

Ay.... said the speading program
caUs Cor a $2.7 JIliUim average daily
eipenditure.

Newsroom s~minar set
- A

Newsroom

Workshop.

Management

spon~ored

---

·AIPHA· KAPPA .PII

Professional
Business' 'F raternity
,
_
. '

-', Requests the presence of all busin..-..
students and G.S. studen'ts planning to
enter the School of Busines$ with a 3.2
overall to attend RUSH.

Pat Coburn , OIinois' State lI<!gister,

tbe Mid- Springfield.
Alga.m. Sunday a session entitled
" Ethics: How Are Wt Doing? " will
~~~I ~~~~"':':';j'~t~'ma~d be
held by J . Scoll ~chmidt ,
Louis, Manion Rice , executive managing editor or tbe Chicago
America P ..... lnstilute (MPIl , will

FORMAL: THU~~DAY, JANUAR./Y 10,·

editor of the Citizen-Patriot in

J·~t:'it.y ~~:~~ ~'iU' ~rit:J~

'~a~~eam~~~~~IVr:=~n~

pric;.iples or good manuement .
The workshop ree for employes or
MPI membet papers is $25, For nonmembers tb~ fee is $35 . ...
So far 40 persons have preregistered for the workshop, Rice

said.

sessioos from 8:'" a .m . to 4:3(rp.m.
For registration forms and fiuther
Saturday's flJ'Sl sessioo will beJlin information, con~ct ~nion Jl.jce ,
at 8:30 a .m. and will feature John Sc:h091 aC Joumalasm. 536-3361.
Colburn I vic;e-president of Land-

. mark CommunicationI' Inc .• in

:S'f::~~lV~ep~~t~n~~o~: ~

Engineering talk
slated Thursday

Mieb., will speak

Germany, " will be the topic oC a

newpaper economics.
At 10,30 a.m., Bruce Maclntire.,
editor oC the Oaldand Press, Pontiac
(lIl

" Specific Tips

" Engineering

Education

an~
~.

INFORMAL: FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 1, 1914
Lewis Park .Club House
7 :oq to 1 1
p.m.

:o?

"·'paid for by Alpha Kappa Psi
'.

J

in

How to Manage a Newsroom.'" lecture by Najim AI -Rubayi at 3
The 1 : 3U p .m . session y;ilI De p.m. Thursdsy in Tech , Room D-12
" MaKing the Transition to New A.
TechnoJogy-A True Story" by Roy
Barron, managina editor of the
Kankakee JoomaJ.

00

LOOK FOR THE

CAPTAINS

Concluding Saturday's .... inns
will be "Managing People in tbe

SHIP AT

Newsroom. ..
a
round -table
discussion led by workshop codlainnen Robert Hartley, LindsaySchaub Newspapers, Decatur and

.e.

J 914

. <;ommunications Bldg. , Lounge
7 :00 to 1 0:0.0 p.m';

secretary of MPI 8ocb-associate Today.
.
professor "in journalism . said
The coocluding session will begin
at 10:30. a .m. and will .featw-e Jcibn

W:!a~{;cio will;;" Crom 710 8:30
~ . m . Friday in the East Room of the
holel.
. "The first session will be " Overview
of , News
Newsroom
Management" by H. W. Spendlove",

Kissing... will meet WIth Sodat at
Aswan, the Southern city 00 the Nile
wtiere the Soviets built • dam C....
!be Egyptians.
He will be gooe less than a week.

-,

Cor the Braidwood, and Bymn, III. ,
sites, near Kankakee and Rockford,
01., respectively. Uoo... the plan,
Ca.sM.... ed pow.... plants aIsn will
be expanded. •
'
.
. The Atomic Ea..-gy Commissioo
has scheduled a public hearing Jan.
14 in DeKaJb 00 the plants proposed
Cor Braidwood and Bymn.
The first LaSalle unit is anlicipated la be <>perational by
December, 1!I'II, the second six
mnnlhs lat... and the ather statinns
by mid-19IO and 1911, a spokesman

"'said.

toward- peace with Egypt 'rY
reaching an ,ccord on tbe

separatinn' d: their trn<>ps. He said
his government wnuld be ready· ta
d:C... a concrete prop<l5A! after the

1't!I""1.

These coukI i!'dude an..-u.. of
the canal to Israeli shipment, a thinning out of F«YJ>tian ccious 00 \he
... st bank or a demilitarizatioo d:
mud! of the .Sinai.
.
•
Kissinge.: has taken a personal
The Israelis evidently are I1and in trying to work out a' setagreeable to withdiawing at least 31 llement , I.. ving ooIy details to the
miles but are sodtiIIg "mutual com- meran ambassadors in Cairo
mitments" as Dayan ha(PUt it Crom ~k"""'lem .and ta ather I......
Egypt.

cabinet received his

WALL .&
MAIN'

Are you havin'g troubJe

in.allce?

UFE&CAsUALTY

II

,W. 'insure all drivers!

~

Compare our auto rates!

,
I

!.,

FRANK H. JANULO
·BROKER

-Ikl'In·
rran.

PHONE
618-457-2179

.BUILD YOUR OWN

5UPIR SANDWIC'H
,

I

AT ·THE CONDIMEN-T- BAR:

INSUI-ANCE AGEN~Y
51'2 WEST MAIN

-

. IT'S A DELICIOUS IDEA!'

Stri ng quade t

JOB HUNTI'N G?1

4o ''fIea.l urel/

The Quill Secretarial Service
haS

(il C Oil '1.:0 ('a 1; o n
(180

ByDa~~

Automatic :Typing Service
w.p.m . - The fa$test typing in kM(n)
Let us type your resumes ,& letters

Dally EcJpIIaa For the nest time in a year, string",,=,

~rt~mn;:i~ will be ~d on ' the . ~~~~~!i;!:~~~~~!i;;~~~PI1~IOI~Ie~Sf9.
~~lS1~2~
by UDiversity Con·

~--"vpe''''raIO'llr()IIm·· Uhe vermeeQ~::~\:~
Major Op.
115.Mino<, 2;
's
Quartet
in ' D
K. Mozart
421 and
Quartet in A Minor

~~.~n'~

Concert time is 8ll.m . Sat1lf4aY in
Shryock Auditorium.
~
.
The Quartet consists oC ShmeuJ
Ashkenasi , Pierre Menard aDd
Nobuko Imai-aU violins ts- and

.:!~~~a:cc t~:~n:~dent Al~ti~~~

Faculty at Northern Illinois
University.
Ashkenasi recently won secood
prile in the Tcha ikovsky Com -

c:~ti;~~nr:io~~: a:c!~~or~rt;!
. the Vienna Symphony for Deutch
Grammaphone Recor&.
Mena) .d, who is the fenner cooeertmaster 01 the NashVille Sym·
pbony and tbe AspeD Festival Or·
chestra, has studied at the Quebec
Codservatory and Juilliard. He is
also the ....apient 01 th~ fU"St prize in
f' rllI l'er QU ll r l e l .
chamber mus ic from the Quebec
I?ierre Menard, Nobuko l mai, Shmuel Ashkenasi •
Marc John· Conservatory and winDer of the
son (front to back) will _ r in corfCi!rt at 8 p.m . Saturday at Natipnal Fes tival of Music com Shryock Auditorium.
--- petition with the Montreal Sym-

.

thf' ·r

2 1

Ii LE ALE
....J
«

f

~-'

TI>e Department 01 Design at SIU

will oller lour courSes in E~ this

summer.
The courses and creHits are: 3394, Independent Study ; 499-4 to 12,
Senior HODors Research ; 340-4,
Introduction to Computer Graphics:
and 445a..a. Computer -Graphics
Design Activity.
.
will study
emerging developments in design at
The - tour

group

European design ceitters with an
emphasis on the study 01 the uses 01
computers in design , especially
computer graphics. The countries to
be ' visited include Germany.
HoUand , Denmark,
~weden .
england aod France.

Partici'paots wilt visit design
sbows, advanced technical cools,
design and art institutes , f1l1D.S and
academies. of art and architecture.
6.pplicaDts may enroll through the
Division of Continuing Educaticio.

~~fr~~n~l!ihbeq~::t':l~t~~u:~

approximately 15 students. Th~ total

cost. per studerl\ fer the tour is an
estimated SI .6OO . j pcluding tran-

~~:':l~~~~nd two meals a
Applications ' and further _ in (ormation can be obtain~rrom the
tour director , William A,. Fetter .
design department ~ The phoneis 453·5761.
'

num»er

infO;

Immediately following the coo·
cerl. an
coffee hour will be
held backs ge in· Sbryock
Auditorium . e concert and coffee
hour is [ree of charae and open to the
public.
.'

s ..

pl.u ~

0 0

VJ

.111

W
....J

:i

.entir e stock of

111
...J

I

~

PANTS

.entire s tock of

111
...J

~

(Except blue denim.)

111

Solict .. '
Reg. to $1 1.00
Sleeveless NOW ' $ 0 '0
Sweaters
,
4 .

...J

«

Suits ,and
Sportcoats

~~~~l~U::,i~e :~~~:

the Denver SYlllphony.

or.

III
;...J

V I

Imai,Jtas concertiled as a viola
soloist with tbe BBC Orcbestra , '
L'{)rcbestre de Paris and at CarJI01iie HaU, Sbe also woo lint prize
CompetitiOD.
While still a student at In<1iana
University, cellist Johoson was !be
youngest member in tbe1Ioebes~
PIIilharmonic. H. has performed
I,Inder such conductors as Arthur
Fiedler, Robert Shaw and Vladimir
~ann . and u a soloist with

·

:$

phony .

Design to be, offered abroad

1

LE SALE SALE" SALE SALE

111 .

~.

'111
-'

~
111
-'

Winte; Coats

1/2 off ~

Sweaters

20%
.off:-'
.

~

...J

..1 /3 .off

'

111

-'

~

...J

~

111

-'

111
...J

~

SALE . SAL~
J

~
SALE. SALE SALE SALE

.

FREE DANCE
it . featuring

*

Til
-..

0iECK UST

OF

Thursday, ·Jan. 1 0

"

SALE ,VALUES
SALE

o~

Ballrooms

the following item. good
ALL Of JANUARY

8:00 p.m.

All Double K';it SPORTS COATS
.All Double Knit SLACKS
Ali Double Knit SUITS
Turtle Neck SW EATERS
Dre •• & Spor. SHIRTS- JEANS
Zip Out Linecl TOPPERS

•

:~quire "bop . .~ tb ..
w. Main -

Nu"dllie

SIIQIlPlIIIi Center

A,B~C

F.ree Refreshments !!!,ovided
.

~

'

)

.

Dance cou ~,e.y of tho •• freinclly folk . at

r'

.the St uclent Environmental C~nter

1
,I

,I

.:

..

I

/

No sho~t.a,ge - here

Commiitees:fig1itcrisis
problems

within

already

Democr.atic legislature to agree

with most oC his """l!Y proposals.
• " We've got ~ bureac.-acy." said
The legislature did agree to create
Frmi the federal govemm..,t on . ~ Timmerman. " Why add to an au..-gency energy oflice. but
- . , the energy shortage has
It.
.
'.
.
didn't provide any staff or mone~
a burg«XJing bureoua-ic:)i oC '
.The financulg vaned.. Some for its ~ti.... .. ~ent vetoed •
commiai..... agencies; advisory states managed. WIth uopaid voIun·
the b,U.
.
bcIo!nIs. ADfi..oommittees beaded by leers ; otheI"S said they would ~ The governor says he'U push his
mcircIiMkri czars chairmen and millions .
.
proposals agam dunng the COIIIUIg
"a1Icaton • ... •
..
Tbe Federal ElR:rg y OCClce,-' sessim and meanwhile he's appoi.n~
An ~lld Press spot dJecIt
headed by administrator William E. !!'d five seParate energy task forces.
turned
few
than 22 stale
Simoo. lSoperatjngonasortoClA!m At-the loc:aUevel. the CIty of
. up no
... .
.
porary budget that thus •.(~ has
Dallas set up an energy conser~~es or
specially been wei!. und.er $tO mill ion . vation committee consisting of the
-..... to
WI
"""l!Y Legisla Uon IS peodUlg UI C.!"'gress. assistant oty manager and OIght
~.
.
however . to s et up a far .....eacbing department heads who ser¥e'1n ..ad.
ADd that doesn' t count the pen- . fe deral energy a dm iai s,lration dition to their regular jobs a t no exdiQg J!"'I""'&Is. the city and oounty
whicb would ha ve a much bigger tra pay. And BaUie Creek. Mich ..
ogenaes or the industry efforts.
. budget.
.
set up the C«nmission 0( Er...-gy
It also doesn·t.<lOWlt Kansas City.
-Moot oC the <late fgenoes. started
AlIoc:atioo last Novem!>er after the
.,.,.• where the schc!PI boafd decided
out small and grew WIth ,the loCal gas company cut off service to
not toaet up any special agency. but . proIIlem .
. .
52 major customers because oC-the
did appo;m a 10000-time member oC
In Idaho. Gov. cecil D. Andrus fuel a-unch.
establill>ed departments .

fuoIeI!

t
I,,
,
,,,-

-

* F II
U Body 1IoAa;>sage

*

~ibrator IIoAassage

::t"""'J:'"::.e

I

::=a=-~'

as an

"energy
His job? Making sure ihe school
buildings are healld and lighted
IDCIIl 'efI}cien!!y.
.
AmIss the CXIUIIbj, the motto
seemed to bo!:: When m doubt : appoint a ~mmlSSloo .
There were a few signs of

rebellion . The a ~s islanl city
maniger for Peoria, lU., said of·

=

That was back
the energy crISIS rl/"Sl sur-

Oregon _comes
gasolin~

Motorists with odd-numbered plates
get to buy on odd-numbered <¥ys.

Saturdays are -a n exception. To
a~void disrupting the recreation
industry, the plan provides that
anyone can buy gas on Saturday.

SUndays also are a sort ~f ex-

Augustana to get
$1.5 million gift
ROCK ISLAND (AP )-Auguslana

~~eoC -:;t:'"~~5 =~~

Roy J . carv... a Muscatine. Iowa.
· industrialist. Officials said the gill
is the largest in · the college's
.
•
history.
The gill will be used to help pay
(or a new .. minion phYSical
education center ' and (or other'
capital improvments. •
.
carver is a member oC the college
board oC direc:tcn and board chair-

~

stock, which has since
trip
in value. to the University oC
low lie said his gill to Augustana
might be in stqdt or some CJther

3:::oa
.

College has
oC more than 2.000. -

an

Alpha Epsilo.ri Pi
will begin rush
·
.

AIpba EIJoiIon 'Pi frllla"nity will
bold nab
begiDaiac
at Housing.
• p.m .
at _
_ "Group
~

1_
7 -'>on
are and
inviIiIII
all-_
....... to come
_
_
rr..m17 life and fraIImitieo
•
_ all oIIouL

-

~=PI ._ils_

=: -:....:: :tboi;u-..me::.;

~"':.r~.e:::t
......
.....
"

,... _ ~ ... ricIeo . .....
...... _ ................ lDcaU
.......... eI~.
F9 .. .DIIIy £apiIft, ..IInJ-r 1Q, _

OPEN

.

• .,., -S T

lla.rt:\ .-Midmte ...vN

A

• 4p.m .-1Op.m . ON SUNDAY

AcrOSS from the Carbondale Bowl
.

549-88 1 3

103" M. Glenview

Bri!1gs You Another F,irst!

lip'·
Reserve-a-book
by dialing

plflR

ception because most of the stations
ha ve been closed anywa y as a
conservation move.There are other special rule ~
involving emergency vehicles ,
salesm~ ., out~f-state driverS and
people with license plates that have
letters lnstead of numbers.

•

The plan waS" worked out by

representatives of GQ.v•. Tom McCall

We will hold yOur

was approved by station owner

~ until Jan_.· 31 _

and state's 2,700 service statioos, It

~~~~~~t~:':~~c'es5
~:U~a~~::~li~, :

McCall said. "There will be a man· '
datory
__ k. " program if this doesn't

PIZ:UO:;O~~~t~onp~~c~:s~ceg~

motorists who already have morE:
than hall a tank of gasoline.
Dealers estimate that 25 to 30 per
cent oJ the cars tbey serve have been
buying less than_$2 worth of gasoliJJ!!
-some getting as litUe'as a gaUQrl to
keep their tanks full. _
They say that kind of panic buying

J

Full refund will be given the first 2 vveeks of
winte quarter, then the used book. policy of
- 40% -50% begins.

}\IiACE

just makes the shortage "Worse ,

Federal officia ls say panic buying
may be acx:ounlld for 10 inillion
gallons oC gasol~ in Oregon in

""""t_.

8-8 .

-BOOK STO'R E
Hours:

Fri & Sat·. 8-5 '

'

A'RRIVE
EARLY ON CAMPU.S ?·
.""

man

o( Bandag , Inc. , which
manufactw-es tread rubber and
equipment for tire r<ireacIinoI.
In I.m carv... gave $3.5 mifUoo in

Woman-Masseur Available by Appointment"
~welve' lovely .Nasseoses

Wallac·e · · 8o~ Store

tages.
Go,". Francis ·W. Sargent of
Massachusetts - a Republican -

purchases on even-numbered
calendar days during the week.

..

To Better Serve You

N";'. the Office rL Energy Coordinator has a full-ti"l" staff 0( four.
p1 ~ Lenaghen . primarily to deal
with complaints about tfuel shar-

couldn't gel the predominantly

chaoC'e 10 get fuel , despite shorlages.
The plans, which takes ·effect
Monda y OIl a voluntary bas is . in volves license plates and the
calendar.
It limits motorists with eveDIKImbered license plates to gasoline

.

SWedish IIoAassage . •
Finger Tip IIoAassage

l.eDaghen'.as an energy coordinator

00 aJl8rt~m ...b8SlS.

ficials decided against any speciaf

SALEM, J)re: f AP )- Ougon
officials have com"e up with . "sort of
gasoling-by-number plan in an effort
• to assure all mOtorists of a fair

i

,..-----.:....---...,..-....!:=====:::::;:====--=====--==-!""'I

~~ :':n:!is~on'!:~~'s R~~~

agency and are handling fuel

'w ith

.

Relax with the utmQ§t in CXJIlifort

.["

Get" ready for the office or your morning
classes
at

The Student Center Restaurant
We're now open Monday through Friday for
Breakfast

and

Lund'l .

7:~AM-1~:~

11 :30AM-1 :~PM(.I

. Come
.........in' ancl try .our
. new breakfast & lunch
.
Student -Center Restiurant, 2nd Floor, -student Center .

We invite you to

menus

.

.....,'

/.

S~~~er · . tra:vel~and~~tudy. cour~es offe~~d
ay_
........
¥Y EcpIIaa _

t

.

WrI&er '.

Bill Matthias, coordinator ' of
student, teachinr, and· his wife'
Margaret, an assistant professoc in
ElementarY Education. will teach

StudentS who enjoy tr.veling m.y
.
be interested in • number of courses the~", .
and workshops sponsored by SJU in
flX'eign muntries.
.
• En!PIlment.is limited 10 3<i .par'
, 'I1Ie sessioas will be taught this ticipants &n4<anyane is ';igible to
apply. Matthias said that first
Europe and Mexico.
\ A session inJ'oIting elementary preferenoe will be given io in,
eduCatibn is' El"Ed 415(j). planned service teadlers and studen&l;' in,
as a thr~:week workshop on terestoo in the field ·of primary
grimary educatioo in Britain.
a::luCatian.
The workShop will be iIeId from
Julie :I) to July 20 and is spoasnred
The tnp will cost $930 If par: .
~y SlU ill COOper.tion wi.th Craigie
tiapants travel' by Slu charter
College of Education. A~rshire . ' flight and $600 if the participanr
Scotland and the Institute of acr~ his own transportation,
Education, Exeter University, Matthias said. The $&)0 includes aU "
Exeter, England.
British university fees , room and
The workshop will con~ist ' board ' and all ~tion costs
primarilr oI-seminars, Tectures.and during the period the worksIJojl is in
school vIsilatioas in Engtand and session. There is also an $80 tuition
Scotland.
fee.

summer in

.t
. . . d' .
T
. 0 let paper w"p.e. . out
,

srERU~ tAP) ......Residents in
~ Falls aild Steclirig. m.. bave

Wiped

01A the toilet paper allocal

~:!g.;.

contacted don 't
believe the)'e is • re.1 shoTt.ge.
TbeY say lbe pa~ companies bave
iIIealy or the stuff. but can't- get it ·
lIelivere<l'cjuickly enough.
, They think Johnny Carson spurred
the iIIcreased Ik.:nand by .- recent
I remark
tbe Tonigbt Show that

on

Eight qUarter hours '01 graduate
er Wldergraduate credit may be
earned by the workshop p.r·'
ticipants.
The charter flight will leave St.
Lc>uis June 13! m8ldng • stDp in
aucago to· pick up more students.
Return flight is sche(Iuled for Aug.
'15.
.'
The deadline [or application is
.
Feb. -lS,.
For course applications and fur!her information contact William
Matthias, Wham Building,' Room
135, or call 453-~
Also planned ((JI"'"""""summer is the

~~~~ ~~' nine-week
ti-.vel and stUdy progr.m wiII ·in·
vesligate earth science characteristics 01 nine Ew-opeaAcountries.
The travel groop will study the

Phy~~~:tr!~ a;'!t,. =~

their own problems when lbey-SUrl
sljJckpiling toilet paper. My sales
have inaeaoed 500 ;>er CO!nt in the
last'week and a half because of the
rumors being spread."

5.lUthern Norw.y. Bergen, Oslo
Sweden. Copenhagen, the Isle oC
Man. Germ,any. Switurland, Italy
and Paris.
.
• A maximum oC nine quarter hours
oC graduate credit' or seven hours of
~raduale credit m.y be' ear·
~ plt,thn a. 1,.uition dlarge of $10 per

:~~1'1:~!?:&!:~~e~J~~ 1t-,~~e~~:: st~n'ma~

""=ram

cost is estimatat at
.
survey indlc8!ed tbat Carson 's ' $1,650 per PJnO!Il,
. :n>at .pparenOy flUshed out the pertlaps.jesting Iit.tement bas been
The groop, which will be limited
hoarders. Two area store owners tak~n seriously. Said .Mrs. Gordon to about lII·;;tudents, will leave for
each reported a young woman came PetersOn of Rock !'-ails: "Yoil'can't ~urt. on J\IDO 13 and return
.iII and purc:l!ased 100 rolls .
fmd any paper A lot of stores are -from PIII'!5 on ,<\UI!.~.
Neither store hid paper Wed· , bare of napkiru,and'all paper
Applicants may enroll for oae or
pesclay,
"
I .
I've bad problems purchasing paper more 01 these murses : Geography
A ,s~rvey of SIX large cnam items for the last three weeks." _
~ section I-Advanced Physical
_alions and three sm.Uer f o o d ,
Geography; Geography 41U!>, sec·
stores Monday showed the results
Mrs. Lynn -Nortoa of Rcclt F.Ds , tion I-Earth Science for Tea
,
are slmllar. all over the 30,000' added , " It's just what you bear on Geography 5SG,. section 2popul.tion area.
' the news. !bat'...U."
Independent Studies in. Geography.
. .
• The deadline fer application is
Feb. 1,
• ,

~ a paper- sbortage,"

goods.-

,,'. d
H Iell H Ollse h ea d 0 k aye

For app1iCati'oa forms I!nd further
inform.tion, contact D.vid L.

""""" , ~ent~y,

ill transactianal analysis, pLans' lO, 536'-3S75
l:
'
make Hill House,a ''theraputic CODh
Aiaother , summer session, co"
,
.
. • munity, in which ~ideuts nm the opcmored by the . ~t oC
is
Ptul Retman, 25. • graduate community and lbe staff does ::=ts":!~~:::"l~.' m
-..de{It in sociology on the S!U Ed· theropy work;" he said.
-wardsville ~ was .pproved as
!II the ",ring Hill HOI>.. will set =~...=
diIJector 01 Hill House Tuesday up organiIed businesses. be said. - _ t i l t . ,
night. "
The bU!linesses will be light 00IIThe tour -"" i~ude .._
in
• '!be eigbt-member Hill HOIIS< -ruction, gardening and related .c·
.... ~
........
8)' 0.... _

.,.,. EoJdaa ..... WrtIer

::::::;,!';

~ ~Reim:=-. r~:: ti~ui- said 'Ie wants Hill House t::~, ~",!:"1C" ~~:

:..:=n'

Murrie! R, Naooe. board chairman.

Retman bas been ading director

to offer more lban juIt treatment for
drug users. "We' want to change the

=

~= ~~t;: ur~= : ...~=~. from
retw'Ded to his' home ,in

Re~u;..'r'~~

, ''VrJ peraoaal .......... " Dndgion.
25, ... _ e d 8§ dfrector in

Reiman, the .fourth
~ember,
rive montbs , was

director in

Dodgioo's
uaiatant before he left. Since
• DociaioD and Reitman ....orked .
kllleiher. "there was no lag in the
1:'1J~::r~llodgion bad started,
tiodaion ""ad things pointed in a
&GOd direction and he left things in
&GOd ....pe," Rev. Nance said,
who is training for
clinical member-ship in tbe
.
~tic Community

' .
S

lO·mooth·Old boy
remalos critica.1

::::il~ts!t"":'" a a : '~
museums 01 sci
and industuA

: G!OUp interv'

will be sougbl

SlU-C , in cor munications and

::n'!;~othin d=g~n~

alan.-e

.Europe will
OOIItacted.
Com
Iv~e
.w - - - ' I'tan - ' - s

~=~~~~e::

SL Louis, Mo. He was
graduate assiotant in •

n.e group

return~ .

wiU Jeave June 13 and
15.

~u~~onD~i~ ~rt':!:!.~in~ ,.:-----:F=I:-:R=S:::T:-:H-:-:A~N~.D~R=-=E=P=-=O~R=-=T:-:O:-:"N':""""---,

= p e, plus the hydrographic,
meteorologic and climatic characteri,'itics!bat affect it.
'~

r=!tl:.~~~~a~~t:::~n: co~~:c~dS:no! ~=do~ ~~:~;:::

.

MarI<etinc at _ 1 .
A travel-otudy ooun;e offered ill
Mexico • . Spanish -.3, will be
taught
at
tbe ' ,University
V....muana .t Jalapa.
.
Up til nine ...edit 'boun; 'oC ad·
ditional course work .....y be . in S(>.nis!l t.pg uage . Spanish
American literature. ~
and histc"y--Non-credii courses in
guitar and art will ~ be offend.
The estimated cost IS $5'10. This
does not' iDdude traDspOrtation to

•
Applications should be completed Jalapa.
For further information OOIItact .
and turned in by Feb. IS.
For further information motact Arnolc:t utner , Department of
~~:~..!~~~tr:~~ · ~ndall ~s . DepartmBlt of •Foreign Languages and Literature.

•
,
, Bill Brauer. manager. of Food
Lane in Rcclt Falls, said, "We are

' None of the stores bas instituted
any limits on..,purchases. "

wilI ' be Clboerved.
The murses offend in the sessioa
~ 4990 .. b, Clothing
and Textiles Seminar m , Cothing
and Texlil<€ 371.
.
1beJDaximum courae load is l!
quarter hours with tuition $ID per
qWirt..- hoot, Emwment is re;tric:
ted to about 1II stuc!ents.
The tour cost is expected 10 be
$1,600. but is subject to change. .'

are

:=::!c:

MI ~EAST SI TUATI ON
bv
DAN
KANTER SI U STUDENT
':J
_

Who just returned fran 3 ma'lths \IOIun_ service In Israel

and RABBI VI NECQUR

-s

Just returned fran 2
visit
Friday January 11. 197~ 8:1S p.m.
TEMPLE BETH JACOB
Ride for SlU S1udI!nts
fran Hillel at 8 p,m.
All
I

SA UKI

.CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~(

..""'"

~

~~~

....... c.MtI

• , . . . ".,.

"."
S41-1m

au ...
'lu~sl(',"

-(c©OO'ir~("i1':"' ~OO$~'

' STUDENT AND ,ACULTY O~TJCAJ. PLAN

-SO· DAY TRIAL
A Complete optical Service
EYEGLASSES FI TTED
CHARGE IT!
208 S. Illinois
549-7345
Open nights Moo. & Fri. till 8:00

.rnarn.
•
;~::::~a:'~sru~
.~.~____~~.~~~~::::,..::~.~::::~::~:~::.~::~~~~~~~~~~:::t~::::==::==:;:::::::::::J
,A

CHI~FORT

, ST. LOUI~
•

PAI\IS

SEE EUROPE
THIS SUMMER .

Ju n e 1.3- Au·gu.' '1 5

320

PEORIA (AP)-A IIHDoath-old

=~.:..
~~c::::
_ ~bla f.lber wonblt by a
....tIIe freIIbI train in MllllDlouth.
-...oudI paIioe said the father.
cad VGllbndlt. 22, or Monmouth,
....d biI I . , Carl · Jr., were
......en iD a truok that was
........... !pili' liDo l I _ y,
n.e, aald Vallbracht a_IIy

=-=

"-attlle:eoran~

.:..~~. .anciBotb

tile
C':of..twGbaa~IDO~~of

",. tnl&:11 . . . DOt hit. A
.......... : .Sl. . . . . - !IoaPItal

.,........=t;:=~
Ilia hot . . _

...,~ .

IiaIad ID .tIif..·

uni on'

'W "

"

....

,

.

•

•

"'--

JoIn'W SI U students, ~ltY, arid staff
on the low cost Pan American Airlines
charter flight ~ Europe.' ,f

Tra~ programs .ln :

:::s~n~: for ~ hand ~
~Islng

-primary 8duc:atlon

~ussIan

.

write or 0111: IntemetIoi.' Travel &-study, Division 01 ~ EducatIon - &-2395

CLASSlFI~O

INFORMotoT1ON

Is 2 .-n. two dII", in adv~ 01
;ubUaficln. aOIP thM deIdI ine for TI.IeIdr(

1969 lhlS' Rll lcrafl . n ce Wi th ~
oJn:J cr'f'....... ~.. "S1·5266. 8A2686

adsisF,.....,...2pft.
_

PAYMENT--a.:sified

~ lsing

.,.. in

for ea::GUnh. .1IHdy

.w.o ecepC

BEAUTIFUL ~ILE
HOMES FOR RENT
12x60 & 12x65 -

loc.Med In .,... Hc:w1h w ing. Com·
~ian balding. No refunds a\ a norUed

-.

lints
1 dIIy
.2
... .
3
"' I.lO

"

1.60

•

] .15

' .11)

• •11)

. 11)

12.00
15.00

' .00

,....

"..50
S.25
. 6.00

...

Ltt ~ ·

l.-ogn",'

-An overflow indicator
to left of d isplay tells you
when your calculation is
exCl!eding the eight digit
capaCity.

·. ,., ..... ,. · ~10" 1.t . · 1 1O . ......

. S.nQlo. qo.o.:t.".,

Io.,h. "\; ..

"".t-,,010

. QuII(1CJQf ' .... 'n"n"'" I>UOI

'"''

' .11)

2UX!.

CRAB ORCHARO
MOBI LE HOMES

" .00

' .11)

C).- ..... . _ _ _ ....., .... -o.

(I# . . . . . . . . _ _

•

J:.«M

Orr'"''''

L IIo.·

.52x12 T~. hrnished, 2 berm .•
carpet, airc:trd .• close tOc.amp..lS. 900
E . p~ No. 21 . call ~146 . 1199A
~

~\JW~~~I;:;.r:n~

rs:~. MJ7 N. AJI:"4S1·2771after ~

8x2A flnIishr!d, 1 bdrm .• carpet. air
a:n:I .• new heater.-'ld hOtwater, must
:see, ~I after 6. 457-4452.
1S63A

1971 12d1 Ederi tntiler. 2 bedrms.

oeot a .c.,

~.

wa:sher«yer.

~~ ' Wi~ ParX,"'t«r.8S1~

==~nW~~.tS~
SANDERS SU¥RU .
- New 74's average
JO miles per gallon
. Check if out!
2210 N.' Park Herrin

.

12x52 rnabHe tvn .• furnished, ex.
COld .• very reasonable, avail. immad .• C'dlie rl"CI. Pte .• ~ . Sf9.7189'8,f.
1~

"terS;:m.....

.2 bdrm. mceHe tune. l0x5S with 9x12
expando. C3f1J(!'t, ai r COld .. front
pord\ arid steps j ncl .. 98S-301 3. 1S95A

942-'JJln

o.evv, n.ns good. needs work han--

\.
{
VW ServicI!', most t)Ipes VW repair at
re/II5CNIbIe prk:es. 2 rnec:Nnics. Abe'S .
VW Senri~ , C'ville 9IS46J5. 1<MA

standard lS waH
~Xer . 1 yr. otd • .s.w.20B2..
1.568A
~xer

7;J CAMARO
.
Blue ~tching trim,
.small V-8, auto, power,
A-C, 1 owner, only 15.000
miles, at reduced price!

waterbecl . lamps . potf~V . much
more. SW S. Ash. No. 4 1-12. 1·13. 9-5.
BA2nJ

'73 PONTIAC
. VENTURA COUP
Rallve Orange, 6 cylin-der, auto, A-C, 1 owner,
_ 20;'000 miles

::::--U.:~7'

FLORIDP\ .
Spring - Break
March i9-26
CA L L 549-0829

~p..m.

=-;-~o..r.n~~

~~-' -"""'I'~.

i)lO.~II.t: 1m,..:." j '
lf7IBIin_. ~'_ .

_

, ::r..,
~15:1'.:.~
_ r.wt<
or coil
__ _
~

mobile tvnc .. own big
ok. sttdent 1"I\aI"Ig , no
1 m l 51 U. W .50 mo , !ioNr
r'eW

hoJ ~sll3 .

8o"n.~

Carbondale
AKC
Oalmalicns pups, 6 ~ okt. 451·
• 5689.
1S2SA

Lew.s Poark CDI''IIrclCI 10f' Selle• .....nIl"

...,,-ng

Qtr . Ber,.. S<r9-6098O. 4·S p .rn

•

Fum 11"11" . l84 50 1 11 . elc<:. heal. I
h'Jrrn .. P It.'dSdn1 H.II Rd .. So6.S. 1. 12S3
1.4198

12xS5. 2 bdrm .• SIXI, 10xS0 2 tdrm..
SIOS. Water fum. extra n ice, ro pets.
dose 10 cam~• .&57·5266.
882619

"Only the best
in flowers"

APARTMENTS

~~

$IU

Now Rrnhng tor

WINTER

EFFlelENeI
1. 7.& 1 btl
SPll T lEVEL AP 1 S

Sw",y ''Ung Pool
--A,r ( ard,l.gn'ng

_ w.u

•

ACROSS FROM RAMADA I NN

I "-

NOUNTAlNEERING

NIKKO 7070
JENSEN 3's
DUAL 1215
M¥iE SHURE
or
. XV1S-150 PICKE~ING
LIST S681.n
SALE $499.95

TV

A K(

W\)<CtILW.

1161A

register. e.c. " 'm dog. ~i cn.

_ __.

DOWNSTATE
COfoAMUNICATlONS
715 S. ·llIinois •
549-2980

o.E.

~

f t. 2YJ yrs.. show'
_
.1_

.......no. col'

_ ' ... AKC

~ ~ lila . . .

1311 s.-361"

...."""

1 yr.• S159
1SGA

Giamlni {JIi tar. CQnn alto saxq:h:n!,
Garrard mod oS-3IXI turntable. t'NO
speaktt's. am SI,n lamp. Calf Don at
4Q·SSl3.
1S96A

The WaU Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
Or Call
457-4123 or
549-'JJl84 after 5 pm.
OFFICE OPEN
MON·FRI 9-5

Ek!c1rk {!JIltat'. Sl2D cr bes1 offer. SI91536 ask fer Ed.
1S97A
Yorkshire terrier p!.4J . fern .• 8 wkS ..
AKC cNmp blotd, Sf9-69r66 ath- 5.

1S98A

REPOSSESED
TOUCH & SEWS
Take Over Payments
$10 per month
SINGER CO.
126 S. Illinois ~-5995

1974 l2dO : and J bedrooms. tnr .•
pool . 11" beth. SoI9-I3l3.
882Q1

~~C:~~~:OO~I
=.J
614-6171.
- . 5288

or

[

t'OR

IU:~T

Big ~ . 2 b:trm. mob. tune. student

~.

no hassets. free waler and

tftr. caU SM· I788"-fer ) : XI. 11118
Nice 1211MJ tr., l..JIkewIood Park, S110 a

~~.I r!!r~:s~.~~=a~:

BedImIn's Co.• 20 N. 11th Street , •
~o. PtIont 6IUIl1 .8A26S0

tor .nr-OI'TI'IahClfl
Slop Bv

ON OLD I]

c::odr.er SJ*liei ~, shots ald

216 S. Uniwrs.ity Sof9..ISQ ..

--

--An-cIfe P ...... '"'iI

AND YET
VERY CL'OSE TO CAMPUS

BUY. SELl. TRADE

NOUNTAlNEER ING
216 S. Unlwrsity ~

~ . call after 6 p .m .• 4S7.S8J9.

Complete Electronic
Repair Service
All maKes-Best 'rates

-YIaOn1.,inaroct' St'nIoce

USED FURNITURE
SCOTT'S BARN ·

HIKER " _

A grMf winter boor !
Q-IOCKSTONE

AKe

--<.JbIt> TV s..rv OCI!
-O..ItdOor'~O\otrcOlJ IG.....!o

SEQUOIA CASCAOE &

BA261 7

10 W."

t.rpet''''9
-I'ull) . F" n.ShOO

1~IA

800"

IS. $I.sO

~rman shephard pup ~

AP~ROVEO

"or ~.rwfUg

NORl"H--FACE

.....

al l S: lO. :)49· 1188

Il'''8

IRENE'S FLORIST

VASQUE HKING

,

'::'~~~f ~;

8nna9h'.

13738

big

~I s

Irish setter PJR)Ies. redLced rates.
.. Ph. 963·2.428. Enfield. III.
lSOOA

Golf dt.bs still In plastic ~ will
sell fer taf. call m...uw.
BA2616

1"'A

r<nn,

L.moted~on

2I1W. W.tnut. C-cs.IIr

~-2184

Girl f(r

:!,~~~~ PC:~citct~~

SHOW-UON DOWN
PARKAS
• OiOCKSlOHE

5 bOrm. mot,'. a .c.. . /
dose camps . c.J\V

P" tV .

s. ASl ·1297 or .t51· 7Bl8

sale.

..........

ryfrigef-a tcn.

~ . SClantseecn , stWg
per CIDzen. call 457-4J3t.

Hwy 13 E . (near Lake

:~~:m'~~a:=:
_1fIry _
. SIlIIO. _ _

So. Hills--SIU Fan,. Hous . •
Eft . 5113, One bdrm . $123
Two bdr m . $128 'Furn. & Util. no dep. only
3G:tfays lease req .
453·2301 Exl. 38

gown. hairsef1tor. more . 549-7890.

=:

and

lor wlnfCf'

2 ..., 3 bedroom traiJers near cam.
pus, call 549--9161 after 5 p.m .• ~
~~.29SA. reasc:JnIbIe. arpmd.

1519A

Bicycles! .
-f'arts-

LOW P RICES ACL YEAR!
J09 No .v.rkel lMrion. III.

Golf dlbs, ~t i ~ in
IlIir"O!s, star1e- .sets. $29; 'uti

aPt

For r{!f'l1 . moo": ~ . 12x50. c 6cdn
lur n l!>hed . av" d able now. pch
allowed. ~ ~1.8l18
17988

12 H. IDat and 5 h .p. motro. $225.00 or
sel l separately. 6P.A--2971 . near new.

...,. you c..-I slop ledling! We M'<IIe
fran G. E. IIPPI~ to campete tw:uetI:*I fumbhlngl.. All Mmr

EPPS OOTORS, INC.

Rd.>.

Two bedroom

sorlng Qtr. p"o-ratl'd renh cal l AS7·
i622.
882660

~

'72.JAVELIN SST
small V-8, aUto, power
steering & brakes, 31,000
miles, extra sharp!
'71 PLYMOUTH
DUSTER
automatic, 6 cylinder,
economical & dependable!

Carbondale. apt .. I becrocm. aU ek!c·
Inc
1100 a montt'l. 'llTUTll"diafe
POssessiO'l. 1"1 mi~ t r o-n c.wnpus.
m dogs . RClbIMO'l Rentals, ~ 549·
2SD.
882659

lme

.WlNTER
OVERjoIAUL
SPECIALS
So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
549-7123

WINTER'S BARGAIN
HOUSE

.......

U1 1.. c.all

House sale. cheap. sofa. Chai rs,

~rvice

LooKI NG FOR.A
GOdD WAY TO
FI LL YOUR SPACES???

882629

I t mlt! 10 I.w in

For

la undry

Carbondale hOU f>e tra i ler~ . ~
beCtrocm SSG.n:t 560 a mcII"4)11 tor r.ale·
students .....ai lable w.nter len:"l. 1'1
miles 'ren'! camp.JS. ro dogs , Robin·
so-. qenfal s . ~ SI9·2S13. B826.5?

carp . k.ICh:.""

THE LlTRONIX 1100
CALCULATOR
AT
DOWNSTATE
COfoAMUNI CA l)ONS

Used flrnitlre . many Items. sane anttques. «W W. Syc;Blmc:re. • 15P9A

do. Sl25 best offer. call
549-2131. see at 2D:5 N. Univ. 1.521A

.

Hunter Boys
Rt. 51"'North
451-2141

715 -S:--Hllnoi~

~ awl

I

8 Track Tapes
$2.88

Scott 175 Watt

and

~ . all
I~.
~y~tit'lIeratrs.. cal l A.57 · 1JS1

aU

-f'erfor ms chain computations - for example..
you can divide, then add,
then
multiply-without
clearing the machine at
each step.

TV .

Vt:.ry rear

ullhhes J»Id including pay

neat.

Plaid cuffed
Slacks
$7_99
Electric Com Poppers
I
$7.99

--Small & light - fits
into pocket or palm .

549-2980
'64

each

sign to left of
display ~hows when answer is negative.

W9 ~I)

t'.'" S.'''':

Nell's Wear .
Laundered WorK
Shins
SOc

-Minus

...o... tQrm~--...-.,.

I mol. ' ..... ..., 01 c • ..n

loulige ,wl'h

fal..ililies

100% Dacron Polyester
Plaids & Solids
$1.99 per yard

' -AC adapter included

J. .... . ...... ..

r, ... · ... ~ · .. ,' .. ~ .... v ... •

,. . . .....

].(1)

2.«1
2..,
2..,
l.2O

S
6
•1

c:r.:.1;

~ j.

t'OH .HI\:\T

s'~l e rooms for men sl\JCJt"nh.. ~""l'
~ of k.t~ . bral,.. ana ~ ..

..,.Qperates at 2 or 4
decimal pl~s .

now.

avail~le

.- . -

3d1~

1.50
2.25

- Adds, subtracts,
. multiplies and divides.

2 Bedroom homes

Ro\ TEs-.YIirilTU'n d\Wge: is for two lines. MAt" in5er1icr1 f'8le .n for .as VlllhiOl lU'l
m anetUlM dr(I wi1haUt avt' ChII"Igr.
f~

. FIRS'T TlME UNDER
$50.00 .

n'USI be

=:,:
:==:::,,~~:
r-u.
Use mis hrdr a-1 10

t·

r.'1 IS. '.:l.l..\~.:." '" 1

OEAOUNE--;:C)MdIine fer ~-daS&i'ied

mo..
Fer ale. ...... IIDl. e.ceI . . . a»
cltkIn. 1225. 131, Mwtt. 4S)-.Cl .o. l56SA

AnticlJe
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Expert foreign aIld domestic car
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NeW I tJ.i.m. apt .• J Il E Freeman.
SISO a mo.. no pets. P"I . • 57·126J. e lec .

HYDE PARK
NONTICELLO
CLARK
APARTMENTS
S04 South Wall

STEVENSON ARMS
600 W. MI LL 549-9213

ATTENTION WOMEN:
PRIVATE ROOMS
AVAILABLE.

tr...

IWF

Female mmf. \M1td. for lQ1(SS 2 bed.
trl. dose to campuS. SSG. 7011 E .

Cen(cr

for Human Qreveloprnenl al .5A9 .... ll
Ilelween 8 a .m . and 5 p .m . BE26X)
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GASOLINE?
HEATING 01 L?
UTILITY BILLS HIGH?

_ CATV

BEST LOCATlOPf
.
ecpIls
BEST BARGAIN IN
TOwN I

plea!.e Coni",! the

P: 'JS xerox and printing 5ef'Vice.
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LIVE AND EAT NEXT
TO CAMPUS

-
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Female rocmmafe wanted to Share
. I"ouse very d05e to CMT\PJ5. Grad
student cr 0'tIef" 23. Call after s : 3De~

bl inJ...inQ. A..'C ' or !oflOUlCJer ienu ng.
Iac.idl Qr llnaCing . tWld or foot lap·

hi~st

FOOD PRICES RISING!
GASOLINE SCARCE
& EXPENSIVE!
- HEATING
OIL GOING UP!

-

Habits? R",·t,>nlly . II'IC Ct'f11er
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Nice I bdrm. "PI .. S09 S. Wall. 51«1 a
pe~: p-.. ~51· 726J. elec ' hl

win,
S09 S. Hayes, .(57,.n5.
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5utgiC eff. apls .• 616 5 WashU·'Qlon.
air. u"l . inC .. SJ2S a I(>rln . S49·4416

mo.. no

hou5e

01'

• room apt ., stO'tle ard refrv .• fum .•
carpeted. trash pick-l4t. 19l5l'ine. ph.
684-2160, M'boro, S90 a month. 16028

1 male to share hse .• 512 S. WaH, pVt .
bdrm., SfI) mo.• .s.t9-1521. 457-7263.
882118

•
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l2xSO 2 lD"arn mobile ~. water

I

"""- jan. ...... QassIaII. ~
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C'dale off Hwy. 51 . SIIS a .mo. •
dotbIe; S8S. Sil"iJle; P'a. SC9--38SS.

lSOBB

furniShed , S9S In M.r~ysboro. caU
687-1668 after" 5 p .m .
15108

.......,

FOR: INFORMATION

Daily Egyptian

14168

Men dcI.AJIe ro::rn, ' tWmbeds, Slflgle
•4'"OCm, "",let tone, 4S7-830t9.
lS068

MASSAGE.

Press, Experience
preferred_ Apply

2 Ixtrm. mobHe tm .• IOKSO. S250 pef'
Q.tarter. !:It.c5 SI6S pef' (Jart., both
dose to c;amp..IS. ro pets, 457-7639.
8821,.

12)(60 2 IxIrm. trlr •• fum., a .e .• like
new, will fI..rn.. utilities. mCNe in
tonite. ro pets. 684-.4681 aft. 6 p .m .
8B2n1
.

5om(p1e to $~ nice 2.-bdnn.
apt.. unfurnished, .(57-82q, after 4
p .m .
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451-.53'0.

2 arm. tri .• 1Yz beth. a ·vi l. Sl00mo. .
part furnished . cal .. 98>Cnl. 16038

'

I

a. 8E

mo.•

lOS

FOI" ·re"lt. 5 ~ house.

~~t.ane.

QUIET COUNTRY
SURROUNDI NGS

[ SEK.\ '. 0I!FlBRU

See Steve Robinson

mobile tunes, S becrocm SHIl. 2
tam. sao. ~ util•• 687·1a .1SOB

4V:'.Jb9

W <tU

Call ROYJII.L RENTALS .
457-.4422

Ar'eII

WilsOn Hall
s

Fumished. $90 per month

9.ocm for rent for ere girl. 211 W.
Elm. 4S1..f2119. sqIh. approved. lStS8

?Pace Available .

110 1

~'

1WO BEDROOM
NOBI LE HOMES

MR . home for rent for... 1 or 2 people.

f"6l5 . p-K:e. A09 E . Walnut .

~;ml 01"

"",,. Iunes . - " " ". _

wtaa=

J.

LEARN BODY MASSAGE

~~ne~I~:.no7 01" come ~

up

• lCtKSS fr •• 'gas ,beat. -S1O a mo.• 2 m i.
east. priv. lot • .&S7.726J avail. now. .
B82lO4

BEL" " ' ANTED

,I

h~'s:'m'r t.:i ~Ir:~~

mo .•

Chuck's Rentals
104 S. Marion
549-3374

~~ ..f'UtI~~.,O"~e

-l

2 bdrm. traiter. 3D7 S. GraNm, S110

"'PBI LE HOMES

2 B·room,•. $SO

[L._t~·O_K---,-K_E_~_-T_--,

2 apts, .• S'O eo .• I trail . SI2S per

1I788

•

-

OWn ram In house. 50 'ino plU5 uti!.
See ~.tOB E . Hes1eric-a.e.
15168

. ',.. rartn efftciency apt .. furniShed .
--'«tric heat . C1oo..c to campus . RJiet .
.. . 1m per ~rter . call s.t9..()101 01" 457·

8069.
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Activ.itiej
Gtneral Sludi.. , Advisement AI>~ts , • a.m. to 0000 , 1 to 4
p.m., Student Center BaI1roon1 B.
Board d Tnistees : Meeung, 11

SIMS: Meeting, 7 to 10 plill., Morris
Library Auditorium .
Grand ToUnJ18 Auto Club : Meeting,
7:30 p.m ., Student Center Ac.
a.m., Student Center 8allroo~s.
'tivities Room D.
Placement and Proficiency 1'es/1l18' Pi Sigma Epsiloo : Meeting, 9 to 11
Ito 3 p.m ., WUhingtoo Square C.
p.m., Stlderll Cent« Activities
Wrestling: !lD1~erslty d llIioois,
Room C. .
.

R;~~e~i~ii s:.~d~~amurals ~:':.,D~:;S~,M;:~i1r30 to •
Pulliam gym , weight room , ae- " Volleyball Club : Practice and
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; Pool 8_ . Meeting, ~ p.m .. Arena C'I<1'
p.m. to midnight. .
oourse.
.
WRA : 4 to "5:30 p.m. varSity basket· Philosophy Colloquim : " RevoluIJoo,
baU ; 5:10 to 7 p.m. varsity <badR~form and Restoration .... in -c
minton ; 5:45. to 7 p.m. syn·
Hegel's Political Philosophy,"
cbronioed SWIm ; 7. to 9 p.m .
Lewis Wbilt!badt , proCessor, d In.
buItetball dub ; 7 to 10 p.m.
tellectual and moral philosophy at
~etDaU intramurals.
Rochester .University. 4 p.m .•
Alpba Zeta: Coffee Hoor, 9 to 10:30
thUrsday, Horne Ec, Room :108.

Al~: ,~~r'Rush

7 to 10 Amateur Radio. Club : MeetiJ18, 8
. p.m. CommWua.tions i.ounge. . • p.m., Tech Building, Room D.108: '.
WRA . Modem , Dance Workshop .
BegllUUlll! dance, 5:30 to 7 p.m.,
Center.
Intermediate d~ . 7 to ! .30
SprJog Festival ' Committee :
p.m., ~ Auditorium .
-Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Cen· Uella. Upsdoo : Rush , 8. p.m., 105 W.
ter Activities Room C.
Mam. For Informatioo. or r ides.
Asian Student Assodatioo : Meeting ,
call 54!HI586. All who missed other
_ 7:30 lo 10 p.m., Student CenterAcrushes ~ay . altend this one.
tivities Rooms A and B.
Lost Anything ? Check the Lost and
Sailing Club: Meeting, 9 to 10 p.m. ,
Fou!1d, Stu~ent 4 nter lnfor· __

Newman
Center: . Anna Program,
1m.. 6:30 p.m. from Newman

matJoo Service.

La ....... 131.

WIDB· gets new' voices
Keith Wienman , program dir~or quarter and the majority' are radio.
at WIDB. has announced WI~te.. television majors. From 10 p.m. to 7
quart4:l" atr persona'bty appomt· a.m .• p~~ve. performers an·
ments for the rock.contemporary (aOlUlC!, lhr"j)~ra~ . The " Soul
part d WIDB broadcaS!ing, Moo· 9low, featunJ18 Slim Goody, can
. day through Friday.
.
be heard from 6 to 9 :45 p.m. on
The Todd Cave Program WlU be Manday, broadcasliJ18 soul musIc
heard 7 tD' lO a .m .. Following.will be and feature segments . of Afro·
the Kitty Loewy Show fram 10 a.m ... American historx and Black ~rien·
to 1 pm The Joey Michaels Show led n,ews. FoJ.lowmg the,show IS the
. wiU ~ b;""dcast 1 to 4 p.m., Keith " BumiJ18 Spear," with Brother Ken
I Wei nman Program from 4 to 7 p.m.
Ward.
'and Kevin J . Potts Show from 7 to 10
Every Sunday from 7 to 9:45 p.m.
p.m.
.
is the "Sunday Night Special," fea·.
AccordiJ18 to class sdledules, the turiJ18' oleli ... from 1955 to present.
anJIoun0er5 vary froin quarter to Requests for oldies will also be a~·
• ,
cepled. WIDB is heard on 600 AM In
campuS dormitories and IOU FM
00 Carbondale Cabl"';sioo. The request line is s:JS.2363.
Thursday morning, alle<nooo and
~:~'.'¥v,p~~s a'sdleduled on E~ol~gy
8:30 - News; • :45 - ·Instruction·
al PntrammiJ18; 10 - The Electric
An eCologIcal dance will be beld 8
Company; 10:30 ~ Instructiooal
ProgrammiJ18 ; 11 :30 - Sesame to II p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center. Tbe dance , sponsored by the
Stniet; 12 :30 - News.
12:45 - instruCliooal Program· Student Environmental Center,
(SEC ) will he in Ballrooms A, B and
~J:' : :~ ~ C with free admissfon hod free
.
refreshments.
&red ; 5 - The Evening Report ;
Because of the energy co ems
5: 30 - .. Mister Roger 's Neigh.
the " ScutUebuckel" band
play
bortiood.
acoustical instrumeo . Due to
6 - The Electric Company; 6:30 ooly
the size.of the Ballrooms, wever. a
P .A. system will be
, with noise
levels kept ala min ' m. Paper
Theatre ; 9 - Good Coropany ; 10 willbe used for inks aod theo
The Movies : "'the Cock~yed 00,,"
recycled alter the
nee. Wood""
World."
bowls will be p
on tabJes for
refreshments
oiding the waste of
naturalTe
rces involved in the
use of
plates.
AU persons are invited, and
Thursday morning, aiIemoon and student members of the SEC.will be
eveniJ18 programs sch.eduled on rresent fer those who ~v~ quest ions
ccnceming the OrgaDazaliOll .
WSIU·I'M , 91.9.
6 :30 - Today's the Oay! 9 - TaIte
a Music Break; 11 :30 - Humor·
esque ; 12:30 - WSIU Expanded
News ; 1.- Afternoon Concert; .. -

'
WSIU-TV

1

c lub
.sc hedules danc e ;

: ;! :

M

.~~?,-;-~~~~~ -

WSIU-FM

All Things Conside"ed.
5:30 - Music in the Air; 6 :30 WSJU ~ N"'!'Si 7 ~ Fiting
Uno ; • - FIrst Hearing ; 11 - The
Podium; 10:30 - .WSlU lAte Night
News; 11 - Nishi Song ; 2 :30 a .m.

- NighI_.

Openings filled
..,j n piano course

A free class in piano instruction
has been filled. Mary Jaoe Gri...,U
of the Music Department ~d .
Mrs. Grizzell apologizes to all
persoos she was unable to reach by
' phone.
'

Is ,illI' Lom/un? I

Four SI U students, who are now student teaching in England,
study a map before leavirig on their trip. 'The four students
are from left, Rita O' Leary. Julie A. Conlin, Kal111een A.
Doran and Nancy J . Mastrud. Helping t~ students Qecipher
the map are Bill Matthias. coordinator ol student teaming,
and his wife Margaret, who helped pian .the !.tip. .'

f~r

Bing Crosby
undergoes
-test

dining plellsure, try

J

BURLINGAME, Calif. (AP) lloctors for singer Bing Crosby
removed tissue samples from a lung

lesioo Wednesday that might be

caused by pneumonia, his physician

said.

..T es ts for cance r wp.re

negal~fe.
The 69·year~ld

Crosby's condition ....as reported stable and
sa t isfactory.
He. ·has been .
h-.italioed · lor 10 days' with fever
aiicf eneSt palOS.
,
" We feel at presen he has a 1""8
abscess and lesion in the upper part
d the left IIIl'8 that might be the
on
51
result d pneumonia," ' said ..Dr.
Stanley M. Hanning,. the internist
seven miles north of Carbondale
attending the enterlamer at Penm·
sula Hoopital.
•
Hantling said cTOsby underwent a
biopsy in which tissue was extrac·
led by a needle from the. upper lobe
95
special this week:
d the left 1""8.
Crosby also '
recei'fed X-cays aJJd/~ests •were
95
made - d his blood and sputum,
results d which were not expeeled
for tWo days.
Doctors also extracted nuid from
r-.......-;""
, 'T'1,
i.
Crosby's hUig to rel'eve mngestion.
Hanning said the lesion , or ~e .
is about two indtes loog and IIh m·
ches wide. " We don 't koow what
_
it," he said.
•
Hanning said Crosby had a fever
d about 100 degrees and sulTers
I\
Jil
from a cough and mild ~to--modera te
1
mest pains whim are being mn·
1/ / 1 i
I, 11. ),
II I
trolled by medicatioo.
'
-a smoothJmusical combo for
J
lloctgrs said Tuesday that Crosby
r
din.,er
li"teninQ
j
had not responded to antibiotics ,
I
~ I I 1\ \ ,I \
i!
I I
m~ng further diagnostic tests
'/
I
FriClay_&
Saturday
7.-1
1
,.m.
necessary.
..
Hanlling said he hoped Crosby
1L--L..:...-~~,~-.l1
~~.""'...................
muki be released within two week:».
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St..eaks • Chicken • Sellfood
5 pag h eltl. '$3
Lobster T-h,e~midore $6
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F'raternities have been
around tor ell long time.
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Seek first win

By ~ Plank!
Freshman ~ RobertS w~ beId'
DaDy EgypIiaD §perU Writer
out of competition againSt Michigan
A well rested team ' of Saluki ,swim- last Friday due 10 ,an injllred band.
mers heAd North for two days of comRoberts injured \rus hand while the
, petition in the llJinois InterooDegiate
team.was in Hawaii";ver the OIristmas
Olampiooships at Oiicago, Friday and
brellk.
.
~
.
. Saturday.
.
.
.
" Robert:s hand is stiU tender, bUt he
. In Chicago the Salukis hope to
protects it with · a plastic glove and he
reverse The treadmiU they're on and put
will compete at Chicago," Steele said.
· J9gether a winning efIort. In com. Regarding the Michigan iDeet, which .
petitio!!. thus far, the Salukis have put ·SIU dropped T7$, Steele said, "Even
!oge!her so_ tgood individual swims,
though we did lose the meet, it wasn't a
but have an G-3 record· in dual meets. . - total disaster, we got some good perlormances against Michigan in which
At the IntercoDegiate Championships,
SlU will be competing against Illinois
seven of our ,men went their best times
schools in the NCAA for the tiUe.
everl'
Sal!lki swirnmin.ll coach, Bob Steele
The Salukis are going into the.
Olicago meet with only one diver,
believes i~ will be ·a good competition.
"Everybody is rea-dy to go and we
junior Steve Ruddell. Senior Don Cash·
should be able to win the meet," Steele ~ more was declared. ineligible to comsaid.
pete thIS season . .
Steele said the championships will
Diving is one of the· weak links~ th~
probably be determined by the 'team
Saluki team, but Steele remains 011- ·
with the ",ost depth. The winnej- will be
timistic: "Ruddell did his best diving
· thl' team that best combines quantity ,thus far against Michigan," St~id.
and quality, he said. " The competition
"Out of , the 10 dives · he did ligainst
should come down between Slu·and the
Michigim, he had trouble with only four
University of Illinois."
of Utem."

Bike clu/) ·activities $L-ated
are scheduled for each weekend at 9 >
Bruce Patterson, p",,!iden! of the
a .m. Saturday and 1 p.rn . Sunday,
Cycling Club, announced plans Tuesday
weather permitting. Persons interested
· for special races, intramural races and
clinics at the club's f(rst ,!,eeting this
should meet at Shryock Auditorium on
these days. ·
.
year.
The first race is the Amateur Bicycle
I,.eague of America race, scheduled for
, March
Registration blanks are
available from Patterson·.
Patterson alsO said that . bicycle
clinics "",uld be held during the frrst or . Anyone interested in being consecond wee!rof'·AwiL Definite dates
sidered lor a lifeguard position at
have not yet been set but will be an- Pulliam Pool and Campus Beach should .
nounced. .
attend a meeting at 6:30 p.m. "Friday at
Intramural races w.ere also discussed ' Pulliam Pool to receive information on
and are planned to be held in April ..
the In-Service. Training Program for
Patterson noted the importance of Winter Qjlarter. .
biC~le registration . and urged' each
To.....qualify for the position all apme ber to help at - designated' plicanfs--must be a full-time student,
reg tration centers.
'h ave an active R,ed Cross Senior Life
. Registration centers are the .campus Saving Certificate and have a 3.0 GPA
Security Office, Morris Library, and 'o r above.
.
many reside~Ds ,.
J .
Those attending the meeting should
During the winter quarter group rides bring their swimsuil$ with them.

3:

S'olen glory
Perry Hines a>nverts a steal into two easy points in 51 U's Ipss to Creighton Nalday nighl. TIle Sal",ki cagers. next see action against Northern Illinois UFliversily,
on Jan. 15. (Photo by Dennis Makes)
,

So ' pick tW9 pitchers, third
aseman, in first round draft
CHlCAGb"'!AP)-The Chicago- White
Sox drafted two pitchers and a third
baseman WedneSday in the maior
league baseball draft.

. Pepitone, 33, was traded to the Atl;mta
. Braves ~ the Cubs last May. Now, he
, plays prressi~y in Japan.

In later picks, the Sox chose Utree
more pitchers, a catcher and an in·
fielder , including two more proSpects
from Miami Dade.
.

The American League club made 18year-old third b'aseman Kevin Bell its
first choice. BeD is a six-footer who bats
and throws ' right and plays at Mourit
's' P.E.
It was the fITSt marriage for Miss · San Antonio Junior College in CaliforShipley . .
nia.
. Physical Educati~n for Women
Circuit Court Judge John Cuska
Right-handed pItcher Richard Swan·
written proficiency tests will be given
~ormed the ceremony]ue5daY" aJ¥!
Thll!"'day, Jan. 17 at 4 p.m. in Room 203,
saId later: " I've sat ·on the bench for 10 son, 19, of Triton Jwiior College in
Women's Gym.
. .
River Grove was the second pick.
years, and the fITSt time my five kids
For information Please contact Ms .
Southpaw hurler Jay Attardi, 19, of
react to a case wben I told them I
married Pepitone: Suddenly I'm a
Miami Dale North Junior College in , Julee DIner, P.E.W. ·ins\ructor, Room
·hero." ·.
, ..
1000, Women's Gym.
Miami was thil'\!.
.

Pe'pit()ne takes .third wife
CHICAGO (AP)~Former Chicago
'·Cubs player Joe Pepitone has been
married for a third time this time to a
,. former_Playboy bunny , Stephanie E .
91ipley, 23.
•
.

(I'

LifeglUfrtl jobs
PuUimn pool open

Profi.c iency, tesl.s Ileid
lor W om,~n

Padre ·sale nixed by Nati'Onal League
CHICAGO (AP) - The National
race track, was the only Item conLeague refused Wednesday to aPflrove . Sldered
at the meetmg. However, he
proposed · sale 'If the financlallysaid there ,!as discussion of a continued·
troubled San' Diego Padres to a Los
efIort
by
a WasIWlgton, D.C., group to
Angeles group headed ' by Marjorie
..
obtam the franchise.
Everett,
.
.
The
drawn-out
San DIego dilemma'
League PresidenJ Chub Feeney anfranchise.
m
the hands of
leaves
the
no\anced the negative action after
owner C. Arnholt Smith.
..
.
leIIgue officials met.. more than three
SmIth,
un~er
heavy
fInancIal
1Iours in tbe fourth try in five months to
Pre5SUre, orIginaJJy ~t to seD the ·
dispose of the stalemated Padre
P adres last ,May to the Washmgt~
sitll8tion.
.
'-rI!e league ~s to explore and.conSlfut
·der ·~saidpossaF·bilities ill the near
demnifying all concerned pariies
ure,
eeney.
against any settlement stemming from. .
Feeney deClined to disclose the
a $12 million taw suit by the city of San
disseptjQg votes but pointed out that ap- . Diego should the club be moved from
prom of nine of the NL's 12 clubs was that city.
·red. - ,
.
-Opposition to !be Los Angeles group..
said tile pr-!IPOO!ed..sale of the
was believed to involve 06jectioJl by
Padres to the nme-member groUp,
some NL owners to the connection of
~ by Mrs, Everett, majority
Mrs, Everett in a race track stock scan~ i~ .tIle HcilJywood Park's
dal several years ago in Chicago in

which Mrs: Everett formerly headed
the ArlIngton-WashIngton race track
plants.
.
Feeney, who declined comment on
specific possible objections to the
Everett group, said it was uncertain _.
when another league meeting would be
beld on the .Padre sitluotion.
With time running short before the
1974 spring training season, Feeney
said that league sChedules for the

0;;:::'=::'::.='.. ..... - _ ......... -

~

both . San DIego and Wa~hIDgton
locatIons ~f the Padre fl1lDChise.
Bef,!re the vote Wednesday. ap. pearances were made . before the NL
group ~ John WI~, . CItY. attorney for
San Di,,!,,_'2~ Neil Papl8llO, attom~
for ~ ~ group.
..
Preiilent Bilzzie .B~vasi of ~e
beleaguered Padres SBJd 'Nei1 made a
very good "'-1i!tioo. Smith sold the

club to the Everett group in good
faith "
.
.
Witt, who ouUined the city'S legal
stand against the ~tive move of
the Padres from San Diego, said that in
effect the city-gave its, bl~ · to the
Everett group which bad ·pledged to
keep the Padres in San ~o,
When the" -'L voted ' ___ ' __ '_'y Dec,
'1\1

c"'::
...................

::::;;-.:::..~
upon was $12 million,

In a letter from
• circulated at the meew.. DanzanIky;, .
asked !be club owners to force SlDith 10
live up to his coDlrad, Smitb 1eI'min.ted· tbe ·agreement ...ith · the
Washington group two . . - . 810. but
DanzanIky and his-.-c:iates ooataId
!he deal still ~ in ~orce,
0Ii1y f0pti1l1 , ~ 10, 1874,

~.
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Lehigh pins
-S IU grapp!ers
in 22-.16 meet
By Keouodh

n.uy

P1IanId

EIXJIlIU Sports Witter

The Saluki wrestlers took it on the
chin .;gain Wedl)eSday night as they

dropPed a close one to the Lehigh

hllrd

Coming

University Engineers 22-16. ....
The meet was deadlocked 1oi-16 going
into the rlOaI .match as Joe Harre made
.hls ~ wrestling debut for' SIU ~iri ihe
heavrweight division. Harre picked up
a pomt on a Lehigh penalty at the 29
second mark oC the first period that
brought the crowd to their feet.
But Harre was no match for the
Engineer 's heavyweight. George
Barkanio and Harre wa.s pinned at I : 40
of the first period, giving the match and
the meet to Lehigh.
The victorY pushed Lehigh '",record to •
~3, while SIU plummeted to '1-3-1.
•
The meet was a rugged.seesaw b'l!t1e
right from the start and · the approximately ISO ~Ie who braved last
night's ioe storm 'were rewarded with a
fast paced and highly physical
wrestling meet.
Several penalty hmeouts were
SI U wresller Steve JOnes expressed disapproval of his pr.edicament in his round
required. due. to the roughness of th
against Lehigh wrestler Pat SaJlley · in the meet We<lnesday night. (Photo by
competition. Both learns were exP.J . Ryanl
.
tremely aggressive and hungrY for a
victory.
).
But the Salukis appeared to lack the
stamina to withstand the aggressive
Lehigh wrestlers Cor three fuJI periods. •
In the first two periods the Salukis were
an equal match Cor the Engineers but •
..... couldn't keep up in the third period.
The highlight of the · evening, turned
NEW YORK lAP) - Buffalo's O.J .
into a disaster Cor the Salukis as their
Simpson, who ~t an all-lime National
number one man , Joe Goldsmith was
Football League I:lIShing record with an
pinnec\ by Lehigh's top man Mike Frick"1
wes~e 2,003 yards, was named the
at 2:26 of the third period. Goldsmith's
league'.s Mos Valuable Player in an
record now stands at 11·2, while Frick
Associated Press poll Wednesday.
remains undefeateil at 7~.
The Salukis \rill try to get back on the
SimpSon, who eaTlier wa's named the
winning
track at 7 :30 tonight when they
Offensive Player of the Year and was a
tangle with the University of Illinois al
unanimous choice irrthe balloting-ior the
the
Arena
.
A11-Pi-o- tearo" soared to the MVP tltlUy
a huge margin in the voting by threeman panels of sports writers and
Special olympics
broadcasters who cover the 26 NFL
Theoretically. if the one-year i::osi of ,learns. .
J .
meeting planned
attending a school was $5.000, they
could mul~iply $5,000 by 30 grants and
The only other players receiving votes
The Special OIy.mpiQ. Committee will
mete out the resulting $ISO,OOO to as
in the MVP noll were Los Angeles'
hold a general meeting at 7 :30 p.m .
passing battery of quarterback John Thursday at the Recreation Depart· .·
many athletes as they desi~ed .
The new rule means all scho ships
Hadl and \ride receiver .Harold Jackson . ment , 408 West Mill .
will be limited solely to a
count
Each received !w.o votes . The rest of the
The meeting is open to anyone in.
.
'
ballots went to Simpson, whose· rushing
terested in helping to org~ize tile
The eight..lvy League sch Is op~ featS were the ta.!k of the league all Special Olympics , which is' o;cheduJed
the_legislatIOn but were tvoted.
season .
for May II.
The committee is still looking fO.r
'''We lleed a lot of i erpretation of
O.J . started the year with a record
single-game splurge of 250 yards against volunteers to help with the planning , to
these rules." said An
Geiger. direcfill vacancies on several committees
tor of athletics at
wn University.
New England and ensled it with a
and to help with Tag Day, which is
another 200-yud day against the New
. The problem ' that the Ivy League
schelluled for April 6.
York Jets .
a.wards scho
ips only on the basis
of a student's financial need and not on
his athletic ability and that freshmen
are not eligible for Ivy League varsity
Cootball and basketball teams.
"They've got to db ~mething for)J.5 ."
said Carmen Cozza, football coach at
Yale University. liThe over-aU number
oC I~ grants is no problem to live \rith .
since we're all just about under that
to be compared to my son."
NEW YORK (APl-Relatives of
' figure anyway. but 30 initial grants
major league players past and present
Alter California , took Howser, Mon- .
would be a real hardship."
were the popular choice in baseball's
treal picked right-handed pitcher Joe
free agent draft Wednesday.
Kerrigan of Philadelphia and the New
Ivy League teams have long been
The Texas Rangers opened the draft
York Yankees selected outfielder Ken
recrniting more than 30 freshmen footby selecting shortstop Roy Smalley Jr.
Phelps oC Seattle.
ball players and giving many of them
and
then
announced
at
the
conclusion
oC
Then the .teams went back to pitpartial rlO.ancial aid.
the first round that they had signed the
chers. \rith Pittsburgh taking rightson oC the former Chicago Cubs' inhander Dan Bi;hop of Kent , Wash.;
fielder. Smalley, a nepbew of Montreal
Minnesota selecting lefty Mark Lock·
Manager Gene Mauch, starred at the
wood of Anaheim , Calif. anti St. Louis
University
of
Southern
California
and
choosing
righty John Urrea of Norwalk,
a nati\lo\ride panel of sports writers and ha.d rei<;cted four previous·.drafts-!wo
'\
Calif.
broadcasters.
of them by the Boston Red Sox .
Alcorn A&M . 10-1 after beating
Detroit selected outfielder Randall
The San Diego Padres, choosing
Arkansas·Pine Bluff 130-73, held on to ~nd, picked infielder Tom AshConI.oC
Nail of Glendora, Calif., and Houston
the NO. 2 · spot witb seven first-place Covington, Tenn. As'hford is a brother· JQoIL.outfielder Joe Cannon of Penvotes and 519 points and Evansville, &-3 in· law of veteran major leaguer Phil
sacol.a, Fla.
through games of \a~t Saturday , had Gagliano . .
Then ~ more pitchers went; inseven top votes and 511 points.
Later in the first round, the California
cluding Smith to the Giants. Kansas
The 'previous wee~, Kentucky
Angels chose shortstop Lawrence . City to9\< Mark Souza, a lefty from
. Wesleyan bad a comfortable 21$-pOint , Howser oC West Palm Beach. Fla.,
Belmont, Calif.; the N~ YOI1t Met.s
riIaQIin over Alcorn A&M in tbe po~
brother of. Dick Howser, New, York · selected righty Robert Carroll of Gar·
Yankee coach, and a former major
denia .' <;Illif. ; Boston chose Charles
TenneSsee State, ~!UCh was No. 31ast>
infielder.
Rainey; a rigi!ty from San DIego, and
weei, dropped to fourth despite an 88,:'16 league
Smalley's Cather, former Cubs' shortOakland took Steve Wi1Iiams, a rigbt,
triumpb ove!' West Liberty for 'a. !>-2
stop,
said,
"It's
an
ego
trip
Cor
me
just
bander
from Garden Grove, Calif.
IIUlI'k.
.
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Player gra~ts · .cut l
SAN FRANCISCO (AP l - The
National Collegiate Athletic Association
maintained its scholarship limitations
in Tootball and I?asketball 'Wednesday
but eliminated a dollar equivalency
formula 1IIId left the Ivy League up in the
air concerning gr&nts to freshmen .
. The Southwest Corirerence also was
dealt a blow when the'NCAA convention
delegates r~jected a proposal that
wool<! haye prohibited' aU recruiting
contact With a high school proSJ>e<:l until his senior year. The SWC is the only
major conference which presently has
such 'a rule and conference coaches
claim it gives such leagues as the rival
Big Eight a tremendous recruiting advantage.
The actions were taken as the
NCAA's final business session got wider
way' 01\ the last day of the 68th annual
convention.
The number of scholarsbips. was kept
at a maximum of 30 a year and 105 10
effect at anyone time for footbaU and six
a year and 18 total for basketball. But
coaches had been permitted; for
example, to total the dollar equiv,!lency
01 the 30 grants to ' first-time football
players and hand out partial scholarships as long as they did not exceed 't he
totaJ cash val.ue.

6'

Et:anst'illp lOps collpge cagp poll
. By The Asioclaled Press
The University of Ev.aosviUe moved
up from fifth place to third in the weekly
. Associated Press college d ivisi on

.;. ~e~~:~~~et=~:.,w:~

shake tbe Paother:s loose. from· the top
spot

.

However , only 61 points separated
Keotuc:ky- Wesleyan, runner-up Alcorn
AHI and Evansville in the voting anIICIUIII:ed Weduellday.
•
Keotuc:ky Wesleyan. 7-l after a 10:1-79
' - ' bf EYaasviIIe last weeI1:, received
aIDe ftrst.pace voles aDd m poiDts from
..

~
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Choices make haseball
draft a familY ,affair

